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RESISTED BY NAZIS

SHACKLING
Russ Take Two
14-iin Trenches
in Renewed Drive
By HENRY C. CASSIDY
Anoclated Pren Staff Writer
MOSCOW,' Oct. 23 (Friday) (At*)-—The Red Army
fighting on the snowy steppes northwest of Stalingrad occupied
two Naii trenches in an offensive spurt Thursday while inside
. the besieged city the Russians in hand-to-hand combat
killed a battalion of Germans and smashed 12 enemy tanks in
| a successful defence now entering its 60th day.
'
The Soviet Thursday midnight communique said 200
Nazis were slain in their trenches northwest of Stalingrad as
}"Red Army men by a sudden
blow broke into the enemy's
positions." Five machine-guns,
36 Tommy-guns and other
equipment were seized.

ISSUE NEW
BUSLINE
RESTRICTIONS

Continuous Journey
of More Than
50 Miles Restricted
OTTAWA, Oct. 22 (CP)-Indirect
rationing of bus travel through restrictions prohibiting the carrying ot
• bui passenger more than 50 miles
In one continuous Journey was announced tonight by the Supply Department.
Tht order, effective Nov. 1B,
doea not apply where no other
"reaionably direct" form ot public transportation Is available.
The announcement said that under Instructions from Transit Con-,
troller G. S. Gray, Regional Tranlit offices yesterday mailed notices
of the new d'rectlye to all public
vehicle operator*. The instruction, will not prevent the carrying
of a pauenger on a 50-mile round
trip, but will prohibit the sale
of a ticket for any continuous Journey by bus for more than 50 miles,
except on routes approved by the
Controller.
The letter to the operators reads
ln part: "The principle on which
this order ls baaed Is that, in the
light of the present emergency,
ind the drastic need to curta,l
the use ot gasoline, rubber and
l»bor, the most effective and necessary use of bus operation ls in
local service. A Journey of 50
mllea cannot be, and ls not, deemed to fall within th'is category.
"In the vast majority of Instances,
Journeys ln exews of 50 miles can
be made by rail, even though they
may entail some inconvenience, and
possibly added expense.
Where
buses provide the sole means of
transportation, or where other
means are hopelessly inconvenient,
exceptions will be made to the general order, each case being Judged
on IU own merits;"

"Black Maria" Took
Churchill on
Gibraltar Rounds
LISBON, Oct. 22 (CP-Reuters)| Bt. Rev. Harold Buxton, Bishop ot
| Gibraltar, aaid here today there had
j been "minor attempts" to invade
M»lta. He did not amplify the state| ment
He disclosed also that Prime Mln| liter Churchill visited Gibraltar and
I travelled through the stronghold In
"black Maria" in order to keep
hla visit a secret.

The Army newspaper Red Star
said the Germans, staggered by the
great and continuing casualties, had
slackened their offensive on SUlingrad, to attacks on small sectors,
all of which were repulsed.

French Workers
Fail lo Appear
VICHY, Oct. 22 ( A P ) - Germin
authorities In Parii announced today that the Nazi occupation army
will use (orce unlesi French workers respond to orders to leave for
labor In Germany,
The warning statement aigned by
the German commander for greater Paris, followed the non-appearance of designated skilled workers
at a railway station yesterday for
ordered departure.
More skilled workeri alio had
been ordered to report to the station
'presumably In the German-occupied zone) today.

Operations ol Brewing Industry
Restricted by New Order
Industry's position.
Ai the consumption or beer In
Canada has increased approximately 13 to 20 per cent in the past
year," tt Ls obvious the order states,
"that the limitation Imposed . .
will represent a substantial curtailThe order provides that on and
ment of output, and In all likeliafter Nov. 1. 1M2, no brewer will be
hood result In some shortage of
permitted to uat more malt in prodomestic supply."
ducing beer in any quarter of lhe
preceding year. The first threePrices Board officials say It I.
n.onth period covered by the order
expected a aubitantial saving in
:nds Jan. 31 next.
manpower will be acnleved by
the restrictions In that It will
Tbe action, the Hoard says, Is un greatly curtail distributive and
Jerslood to ba a preliminary step
sales promotion operations, Into
in a program of restriction which
which tbe brewing industry hai a
will be developed after a more delarge employment.
tailed examination of the brewing

OTTAWA, Oct. 22 (CP)—David
81m, Administrator of Alcoholic
Baveragtt for th» Wartime Pricu
and Trade Board, tonight Iuued an
order curtailing operations of the
[ K brewing Industry.

VICTORY LOAN

ALLIED AND JAP
BOMBERS
EXCHANGE BLOWS

TOTAL
HOW $139,000,000
106,000 Subscribers;
3600 Purchasers
in Payroll Scheme .
OTTAWA, Oct. 22 (CD-Victory
Loan headquarters announced tonight that 93,823 subscribers bought
bonds yesterday, bringing to $106,465
the cumulative total of purchasers
so far.
Of the aubscrlbers. 3654 invested $380,00(1 under the payroll savings plan. Because of the time required to canvass large1 numbers
of employees In industrial plants,
lean headquarters said payroll savings returns are likely to be meagre for aome daya yet.

Included ln the subscriptions was
an amount of $4,000,000 invested by
the Alberta Government and announced by Hon. Solon Low, ProA two-day fight ln another sec- vincial Treasurer.
tor of the aame front where thc
The dollar total announced toRussians have been attacking the
day w u $139,084,250, of which
Nazi flank to relieve pressure on
(46,449,160 represented Wednesthe Stalingrad garrison resulted ln
day's reeelpta.
the killing of 500 German and RuLarger municipalities reporting to
manian troopa, the bulletin said. This
fight was said to have developed national headquarters continue to
from an Axla effort to recapture ahow aubstantial progress. In today's
returns, eight ot the first nine cities
some hill .strongholds.
are lh different provinces. SherSnow and cold raina began en- brooke. Que., is still out in front,
veloping the Stalingrad area yet- and has become the first of these
urday aa tha Rutalana continued centres to pau the half-way mark II
their resolute defence amid the haa subscribed for 53 per cent of
ruins of the battered Volga City, its full loan objective.
•nd front line dlipatchei uld the
Moose Jaw, Sask., hai taken over
German penetrations Into the orth- second place with 39 per cent of
ern Industrial district several its quota followed by Sydney, N.S.,
days ago atill wert Ineffective.
and Saint John, N.B., each with 32
per cent, and Calgary with 28 per
In the Caucasus the communique c e n t
i
"succeeded in driving a wedge into
Other centrei reporting Include:
the front line of our defences" in
Victoria, 27 per cent; Charlottetown
the Mozdok area, but added "fightP__I„ and Moncton, N.B., each 25
ing is in progress tor the annihila- per cent; Winnipeg, 24 per cent;
tion of thU enemy group.
Saskatoon. 23 per cent; Kdtnonton,
Along the Black Sea Coait .South- 18 per cent; Vancouver, 17 per
east ot Novorossisk tbe Russians Cent; Eummeraide, P A L , and Monsaid the Germani loit 150 officers treal, each 16 per cent; Quebec City,
and men in an unsuccessful charge 13 per cent; and Brandon, Man.,
up the slopes of one Russian-held Halifax and Regina, each with 11
hill, and in another itctor of the per cent.
same area a Soviet marine unit
Standing of Ontario cities is not
killed more than 300 Rumanians.
yet available al National headquarFighting again flared in the Vor- ten.
onezh sector some 300 milei NorthFirst sub-unit In Saskatchewan to
west of Stalingrad with the Rus- reach Its objective is Bromheadsians mowing down two more Axis Oungre-Trlbune, with a quota of
$10,000. Thii sub-unit also led SasInfantry companies.
All along the vast 2000-mile front, katchewan in the last Victory Loan.
Hitler's silent enemy, the Russian
Winter, waa tlghtehlng Its grip, and
in spots where the firit white flakes
had not hidden the rubble of bittle
the Autumn rains had converted
great areas Into deep quagmires.
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Bishop Refused to
Dedicate
Commando Dagger
VANCOUVER, Oct. 22 (CP)-Rt.
Rev. Sir Francis Heathcole, Bishop
of the Anglican Diocese of New
Westminster, said today he had refused to dedicate a commando dagger at a public ceremony in connection with the third Victory Loan
Campaign here last Sunday, and
Rev. J. B. Skene, former moderator of the Preibyterian Church ot
Canada, said no Presbyterian clergy
were at the ceremony and "we asked our congregations not to attend
such a service held on Sunday."
Their statements were made when
asked to comment upon the declaration before the Montreal and Ottawa Synod of the Presbyterian
Church at Montreal yesterday by
Rev. E. H. Johnson, Missionary SecreUry, that there was 'some uneasiness In certain pulpits last Simday when minister! were asked to
blesi the dagger being used in thls
Vlctory Loan Campaign."

Three Shiploads
of Supplies
Reach Athens Port

Ground Forces Push
japs Steadily
Back Toward Kokoda
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Australia, Oct. 23 <Frlday)-(AP)-Japanese and Allied bombers exchanged blows, the Japs bombing Port
Moresby and the Allies bombing
Buin while Allied ground forces
were continuing to push the Japs
KING UNCONSCIOUS
back toward Kokoda in the Owen
Stanley Mountains, the Allied High
LONDON, Oct. 22 ( C P ) - A Cop- Command reported today.
enhagen broadcast said King ChrisThe Allied bomber attack on
tian of Denmark, injured in a fall
Buln, at the Southern tip of Boufrom a horse, lapsed occasionally
gainville Island in the Solomon
into unconsciousness today. It desIslands to the North of embattled
cribed his condition as worse.
Guadalcanal, was made at night
on enemy shipping concentrations
ln the face of strong anti-aircraft
and searchlight opposition. Such
sought out by the Allies to weakshipping concentrations have been
en any Impending assault upon
American-held Guadalcanal

(oast Mlnen
Slill Idle

CUMBERLAND, B.C., Oct. 22 (CH)
Ten tons of bombi
—Miners at two Cumberland mines by the planes, all of
of Canadian Collieries (Dunajnulr) their targets at Buin
Ltd, voted tonight to "stay off turned safely to their
work" until findings of a government arbitration board which investigated demands of Cumberland
and Nanaimo mlnera for a 30 per
cent wage Increase are announced.
Tonight's action of Cumberland
miners followed the strike yesterday
of 600 men from No. 8 and No. 10
mines at Nanaimo.
Approximately 650 men from No.
5 and No. 8 mines here are affected, with the Nanaimo closure to tie
up Vancouver Island's four major coal producers with an estimated loss In production of 3000 tons
daily.

Dollars savad during tha war
years and Itnt to our Country
through Iba purchase of Victory
Loan Bonos, War Savings Stamps
and Certificates are doublt duty
dollars. Thty tqulp our boys to
fight this war* and thty mike
avallablt funds for our ptrtontl
utt afttr tht wtr.

were dropped
which located
and later rebasei.

Three Jap bomberi made a night
raid on Port Moresby, the Southern
New Guinea base of the Allies which
Jap ground forces made an unsuccessful attempt to Capture by a
thrust across the Owen Stanley
Range. The communique reported
that the raid caused neither casualties nor damage.
The high command iaid that thc
Allied ground offensive, which in
yesterday's communique placed the
attackers at Eora, only nine miles
South of Kokoda, now has proceeded North of Eora although hampered by rains and severe weather conditions.

Kootenay-Boundary Is
Over 6 Million Dollars
in Victory Loan Drive
KOOTENAY-BOUNDARY VICTORY LOAN
Thursday To data
Trail unit
... .
_
$47,400 $6341,300
Nelton unit
._...._
11,200
1_M00
East Kootenay unit
32,250
107,960
Totals

$90^60 $8,079,750

Kootenay-Boundary patstd a new milestone In tht Third Victory
Loan Thursday whtn tht total subscribed rtlchtd $6,079,760. Subscriptions during tht dty amounttd to $90350.
TRAIL UNIT ADDS
$47,400 IN DAY
TRAIL, B. C, Oct. 22.-Addlng
$47,400, Trail unit boosted Its general canvass total In the Third Victory Loan te $173,300 on Thursday,
and its grand aggregate to $3,648,300.
Largest subscription of the day.
$6000. was made by a workman in
the Consolidated Mining Si Smelting
Company plant ln the canvass being
conducted by employees among employees. In downtown Trail the day's
subscriptions amounted to $13,800;
and In Rossland to $6800, while
Grand Forks reported $4o0.
Figures ior Trail Unit follow.
Trail:
Thurs. To date
General canvass
13,800
58,750
C.M.&S. emply.
23,500
84,200
Totals
Rossland:
General canvau
C.M.fcS. emply.

37,300

142,950

5,800
8,850

18,800
10,000

BERLIN, Oct. 21 (AP)-Thrte
Swedish steamers chartered by
9,450
28.600
Totals
the International Red Cross "ar.
Grand Forks:
rlvad from overseas" today at tha
450
1,550
General canvass
Atheni port of Piraeus with 11.500
tons of grain, and 5000 tons of
Total gen. can. 47,400
173.300
clothing and other supplies desSpecial names
$5,675,000
tined for distribution to ths Greek
population.
Grand totals
$47,400 $3,848,300

Do You Know
That...

Some Prisoners
and Guards
Hurt in Battle

EAST KOOTENAY
OVER $100,000 MARK
CRANBROOK, B.C., Oct. 32-Sast
Kootenay passed the $la_),000 milestone ln the Third Victory Loan
Thurtday.
Subscriptions totalling $32.230-of
which Cranbrook reported $19,000,
more than half — were reported,
bringing the district total lo $107,950
The figures ire:
Thurs.
To Dale
Cranbrook
$19,900
$ 37.350
Creston .
1,230
2,450

. ernle _ .
Kimberley
Totals

7,300
3,900

48,350
19,800

$32,250

$107,950

Ralston Says No Machinegun Fire, Tear
Gas Used in Restoring Order;
Some Prisoners Went on Hunger Strike
REACHES DAKAR
Admiral Jean Darlan, Vichy
Chief of the Armed Forces, who
has reached Dakar on R hurried
trip from France and is studying
defences of French Africa.

REPULSE MINOR
JAP THRUST
IN SOLOMONS
U.S. Planes Seek
to Prevent
Massing of Forces

OTTAWA, Oct 11 (CP)—Defence Minister Ralston a n nounced tonight that prisoners of war at Bowmanville, Ont.,
barricaded themselves in their barracks on Oct. 10, forcibly
resisting shackling, and that both prisoners and guards received
injuries before order was restored.
Col. Ralston's statement said one prisoner was wounded
in the leg by rifle fire, and two other prisoners received "light
bayonet wounds." Majority of the injuries were light and
there were no fatalities.
The Defence Minister said "the shackling was proceeded
with" and "normal prisoner of^
war camp life was resumed af tear gas or any other form of gai
ter the guard was reinforced by resoprted to -throughout ihe
detachments from a nearby trouble." Time had referred to the
firing by guards of "a couple of
military camp."
The statement follows:

The Minister of National Defence
tonight stated that when prisoners
of war at Bowmanville, Ontario,
forcibly resisted shackling of SatRICHARD L. TURNER
urday, October 10, both prisoners of
Associated Press Staff Writer
ar and guards received injuries, the
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (AP) - majority of a minor character.
Still waiting for Japan's big push
American forces in the Solomon WARNING 8H0T8
Islands repulsed a minor enemy push
Refusing to obey orders, prisoners
Oct. 21, deitroyed an enemy bomb of war barricaded themselves in
er with anti-aircraft fire and con their barracks. It was necessary to
tlnued a general process of seek fire four warning shots by rifle,
ing out and bombing Japanese posi three In the air and one toward
tions on Guadalcanal Island.
the ground $/hich ricocheted and
wounded one of the prisoners in the
The Navy mide this announceleg. This took place at a time when
ment today In a comminlque that
the prisoners seized and brutally
Indicated that the battle for the
assaulted an officer of the guard.
Solomons yn* itill- In Iti pripiri
Two other plrsoners received .IJght,
tory stages, with the Japanese at
bayonet wounds. There were no fatempting to man troops and ships
talities.
and American striving to blatt
At another point a hole was
thtm before thty can get set
chopped through the roof and a
The Commission reported no "ma
fire hose wat used to help quell
terial change in the military situathe disorder. Considerable furnition In the Solomon Islands." It
ture was smashed and windows
went on to say that on Oct. 20
were broken.
minor enemy thrust against the
No
machine gun fire was used nor
Western flank of our troop positions
was tear gas or any other form of
on Guadalcanal was repulsed."
"During the night of Oct. 20-21,' gas resorted to throughout the
it continued, "an enemy bomber trouble. Food was prepared and
served to the prisoners, some of
was shot down over Guadalcanal
Our aircraft continue active i whom went on a hunger strike
seeking out and bombing enemy which lasted for two days.' The
troops and supply concentrations shackling at Bowmanville prisoners of war camp was proceeded with.
on Guadalcanal Island."
Normsd prisoner of war camp life
At a Press Conference, War was resumed after the guard was
Secretary Henry stimson said that reinforced by detachments from a
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, In sup- nearby military camp. All has been
reme command in Australia, and quiet In the Bowmanville camp
Vice Admiral Robert A. Ghorm- since a few days after the encounley in command in the Solomons, ter.
were "working in the closest pos
Except for mild resistance at one
sible cooperation."
other camp, no further trouble has
been
encountered in any of the 15
The responsibilities of their com
mands are "well fixed and thor other prisoner of war camps.
oughly understood," he added.

NELSON ORAND TOTAL
REACHE8 $123,500
Striving to reach its objective of
$330,000 by Oct. 31 with the slogan
"Over the top for the Navy", Nelson's Victory Loan Committee reported Thursday subscriptions totalled $72,050. This left $237,950 to
reach the goal.
First reports from district points
were listed Thursday. They totalled
$1450 and boosted the district total to $73,300, exclusive of special
namei. With Gold Belt's $30,000
idded, the grand aggregate reached
$123,500.
The small district figures represent subscriptions made elsewhere
than at these centres, but credited
to them. Figures for these polnti
are expected to advance sharply
when the first direct reports are
received from them.
Nelson District figures to date are:
Thurs To date
Kulo
90
$ 50
Nakusp
100
100
Nelion
9750
72,030
Salmo
50
50
Slocan
1230
1230
General Canvass
Totals
Special names
Totals

11.200
-

73,500
30.000

$ 11,200 $ 123.500

LONDON (CP) - One unit of the
A T S . (British counterpart of the
C.W.A C ) has collectively put on
Joining up. But. said Gen. Sir Ronald Adam, adjutant-general, lt isnt
fit but good sound flash.

Believe North
Italy Raided
NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (AP) — A
chain of air raid alarms tonight
across the European continent along
the route from England to Italy in
dicated that allied planes were raid'
ing industrial Northern Italy for
tht first time in many months.
Reports reaching London from fie
continent said alarms were sounded
In Geneva, Switzerland, and in Par
ls Vichy, Toulouse and Lyon In
France.
There were two alarms in Gen
•vi, the number usually sounded in
the past when British airmen flew
South toward Italy's Northern fac
torles and then returned after ac
complishing their mission.
Lengthening nights now make pos
sible further allied plane forays.
?_)ukanas8,-andisftor

Two Women Found
Sloin in
Illinois Home
EVAN8TON, III., Oct. 22 (AP
Mrs. Paul V. Calvin, 46, wlft of
the President of the Motorola
Radio Corporation, and • maid
wert found slain tonight In tht
Qalvln homt.
Police itld no wtapons were
found ntar tht bodies, which bort
bullet and knlft wounds. Tht bod
ltt wtrt dltcovtrtd by Mrs. Qal
vin's son, Robert, a itudtnt

The story of the resistance of
Bowmanville prisoners of war to
the shackling had been withheld
from publication ln Canadian newspapers since the day of the incident, with the aim of preventing
any possibility that garbled reports
might reach Germany which could
be used as an excuse for reprisals
against Canadian soldiers and airmen held in German custody.
Today the magazine, United States
News Publication, carried an account of the incident and Defence
Minister Ralston's statement apparently was intended to present an official and counter-acting report.

tentative machine-gun blasts" and
said the German prisoners had
marched out of the camp's main
hall "after 35 minutes of high-prea- I
sure water and tear gas."
Time had said also that Canadian
troops forced the prisoners out of
the building "on Canadian Thanks- '
giving (Monday) after the prisonen
had gone two days without food.—"
Col. Ralston removed any Inference •
that the prisoners had been refused
food by stating that Instead they
had refused to eat. •
"Food" was prepared and served
to the prisoners, some of whom went
on a hunger strike which lasted for
two days," he said.
TO INVESTIGATE
TIMC ARTICLE
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (CP.) — j
The Canadian Legation today made
official representations to United
States authorities over the publication of Time Magazine of an article
describing a riot in a German officers war prisoners camp at Bowmanville, Ont., when Nazi prisoner!
were manacled in retaliation for the
chaining by the Germans of Cana- '
dians and British soldiers captured
at Dieppe.
The official Canadian attitude Is
that the publication was a serioua
breach of censorship regulation!
and the representations being made
seek a full investigation of the
source of the Information and how lt
was brought across the border, it
was said.
According to officers of the Canadian Legation, the Canadian
Government takes a serious view
of the Incident because It mil
have drastic repercuislc
lives of Canadian prison
In Germany.
Representations were
particular to censorship i
Washington, who two weeks ago issued instructions that nothing be
published in the United States on
the Bowmanville incident.

Axis Claim Britain
and U.S. Plan
Attack on Burma

REPLY TO MAGAZINE

BERLIN, Oct. 22 (AP).-A Tokyo
dispatch today quoted the newspaper Nichi Nichi for the opinion that
Britain and the United States "probably Intend to use the period from
November to April for launching
an attack on Burma."

At least part of his statement
seemed to be a direct reply to
statements made by Time.
Col. Ralston said; "No machine
gun fire was used nor was there

"With the rainy season approaching its end in Burma," the dispatch
said, "Japanese quarters expect a
revival of operations in this war
theatre."

Mrs. Sutherland of Grand Forks
Dies When Struck by Train
GRAND FORKS. B. C, Oct. 2 2 Mrs. Hugh Sutherland, wife of the
Manager of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce here, was killed today
when struck hy a Canadian Pacifie
Railway passenger train eight miles
east of Grand Forks.
Mrs. Sutherland is believed to
have been attempting to Cross the
railway tracks from a school at Gilpin to reach the highway when she
was struck by the locomotive of
the train. There wero no marks of!
injury on her when found.
I

Mr. and Mr.*. Sutherland

came

here from Whitehorse, Y.T., where
he had ber-n Manager of the bank.
Prior tn that they had resided flt
Winnipeg
was

where

connected

Mr,
with

Sutherland
a

Market

"Branch
The body was brought on the
passenger train hero where Mr.
Sutherland WHS awaiting its arrival,
unaware of his wife's death.
She is survived b> a son and B
daughter, us well as her husband.

a
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ing In throughout tha Britlih Cot
umbli-Yukon dlviilon.

(.(.Progress
Meases
oan Officials

During tht pait M hours canvaiatra received lubscriptioni total'
ling $3,371,400.

VANCOUVER, Oat I t (CP)
Itltla

tf

the

Vlotory

Today'i figure brought (bt total
lubacrlptlom In the B.C.-Yukon dtviiion In less thirf four dayi to $20,830,600 oc 27 per cant of tht $79,
- 000,000 quota iet for the dlviilon.

Loan

npilgn expreued tatlifaotlon
•t tonight with the manner In
• Whloh lubicrlptloni for the Dom, Inlon'i third war loin ire pour-

per
i cake
to insure
sweet,
tasty bread

The Kootenay arte li itUl leading
tha varioui dlitrlcti hiving gone
over the top teveral aayi ago. New
Weatmlturter-Fraier Valley district
Is ln second place with S7 per cent
of IU quota lubscrlbed and Vancouver Iilind li In third poiltion with
28 per cent.

SECRETARY OF
ONTARIO
CABINET QUITS
Nixon Resigns; One
Other Minister
Undecided on Action
ELECTION TALK

Two Earth Tremors
Felt qt
Coast Settlement
BELLA COOLA, B.C., Oct 22
(CP)—Two earth tre mon, om the
•trengaat avar fait In thli Britlih
Columbia lettlement, itiook frame
heuui and rattled doon and wlndowi laat night and today.
Belli Cooli li at tha head of
Burke Channel, 375 mllci North
of Vancouver an thi Cont.

25 Citizens Have
SffM^eady;
Collection Today

TORONTO, Oct. 22 (CP.)
Hirry Nixon resigned u Ontario
Provincial Secretary today and
one other Cabinet Mlniiter wai
apparently
undecided
o n ' hli
Trail leads the units with IM per
courie ol action as Oordon Contnt
cent.
took up hli dutiei i s Premier of
Ontario. He atiumed the poit lait
Twenty-five cltliens up until
night when Mitchell Hepburn re- Thursday night had notified the
signed.
Red Crow
Salvage
Committee
A i an aftermath of the sudden through a phone call to the Board
change ln Ontario Liberal Govern- of Trade rooms that they have metal
ment leadership, rumors were heird and rubber salvage to be picked up
that i n Immediate general election In the collection today. One person
had five tons of metal and rubber
was pouible for Ontario.
scrap, while another had three tons.
The Minister whoie future was
A. City truck and crew will make
undecided w i s Hon. Farquhar the rounds today ot the 28 addresses
Oliver, Minister of Public Works given, picking up metal and rubber
and Public Welfare and long, salvage from any home or business
tlmi friend of Mr. Nixon, who premises. Citizens have been resaid that he was going to his farm quested to make a special effort to
until next Tuesday when he would dig out the scrap, no matter what
return to Toronto and issue i the quantity, and call the Board of
statement on his position.
Trade rooms so that it may be colTen other members of the 14-man lected.
It is hoped the scrap collected toCabinet, lt was reported, have indicated in informal conferences with day will complete • carload being
Premier Conant that they would prepared for ihlpment
On yonr hind and In
continue as memberi of his idminyour hurt for alwayi.
Choose 1 Coronet — Istratlon. One of these is Mr. HepIn exquisite designi — burn who said last night he would
seamless ind hardened retain the portfolio of Provincial
for lifetime weir. Qual- Treasurer for a time before retiring
ity, beauty and value al
every price. The wed- from public life. One member of
the Cabinet, Lt.-Col. Colin Campding token supreme.
bell, Minister Without Portfolio, is
on active service overseas with the
Royal Canadiin Engineers.

I

SPECIAL

V

FULL STRENGTH
...DEPENDABLE
IN THE AIRTIGHT
WRAPPER

WEDDINC

RINCS

THESE LOVELY RIHOl

f.B. GRAY
TUB JBWBJSR

BMim&fcmet

QnvsL&i in

VICTORY
• S%$ory Bwvd. tea Iho boot Invottmorv.
you am mokt.
t
In t H i ifltlool yoor of tha wor^-v_.on
•vorytrilng doporxts on t n all-out t f f o r t —
t v t r y dolltr t h t t Canadians ean

muster

m u i t bo a fighting dolltr. W h i l e they t r t
fighting, thty remain Y O U R d o l l a n .
But H you i p t n d monty on thingi you
| « n do without, you a r t withholding thosa
ftttdtd

dollars from t h t war t f f o r t .

You

»re keeping them out of t h t fight.
M t n art fighting and dying for f r t t d o m
m—giving their all that w t may remain free.
Y O U are aiked onfy to L E N D your monty
to back them up.
Vletory Bonds art guaranteed by the full
resources of the Dominion of Canada. They
yield a fair rate of interest. They can readily be sold when you need the cash.
After tha war, you will be glad of t h l i
money you have saved and loaned to Canada. You can ipend it T H E N on the things
you want.
Norfilng m a t t e r i now but Vlotory

fijuyJLk. Thm

VICTORY BONDS
B. C. Veneer Works Ltd.

Guide for Travellers
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

I

•YOUR VANCOUVIR HOMJ"

Duff erin Hotel
Seymour St.

Vancouver. B. C.

Newly renovated through'
out Phonei ind elevator
A. PATTERSON, lite of
Colimin, Alti. Proprietor

Mr. Nixon made It clear ai hi
announced hli reiignttlon thit he
would retain hli Brant County
•eatiln tha Legislature, which he
hai held for 23 yean, 18 of which
he ipent at Provincial Secretiry.
The letten of resignation he sent
to Mr. Conant was critical of the
change tn premiership without a
general election. It "il too sacred a
trust and too vitally important to be
so casually given and received, notwithstanding the personal wishes of
the people Immediately concerned."
He maintained that the voters,
thi Liberal party, the members of
tha Legislature and thi members
of the Cabinet ihould hive been
consulted. While he said that he did
not object to Mr. Hepburn extending the life of his government at
the last lesslon of the Legislature
because of a critical war condition
"it Is stretching our democratic system of responsible Government too
far for another, who may not enjoy
thi same "measure of public confidence to do so."

U.S. Chief Denies
Nazi Claim of
Transport Sinkings
LONDON, Oct. 22 (CP).-<_erman
clalmi to have sunk aeveral large
United States troop transports were
declared today by Lt.-Gen. Dwlght
D. Elsenhower, commander of U.S.
Army Forces In the European theatre, to be "completely unfounded"
and "merely another example of
the untrustworthinesi of Axis reporti."
Eisenhower u i d the denlil of the
reporti, which appeired lata in September, was delayed "until every
American soldier that was on the
Atlantic at the time of the announcement was landed safely tn
the United Kingdom and we could
assure ourselves of thc complete falsity of the German clalmi."

"Wwwoiir
AND WORRIED
>if|ing around each
liy, oneble to do
wniiiworlt — m i l l ;
mth I)M children—I
tiling a i i e r i b l a .
Hlimin|ilon"nenn"
whin tha kidnap mayl
xMitolordrr. Whin
lidneyiliilllw i/ilem
clo|i wilh impurilin.1
Hndicbti - birkirhr. frequently follow.
M d ' i Kidney Pilli help dear lhe iritem,
thing niture • chance ta ruter* hulth
•ad m r p . EaiytottU Sile.
nt

Lovely N e w Pumps—Brown
S t v t r t l Short I n d l of Linoleum. Printed i n d
Inlaid.

Varioui

Yirdi**.

20% DISCOUNT

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
At 1 0 : 3 0 a . m . — I x e t p t Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H MolVOFl Prop.

Trail—Phone 135

C Widths.

FINK'S Furniture
Injured Trail Airmen
Progressing
Well Parents Learn

School Grounds
in Rossland
Topic ol Debate

TRAIL, B. C , Oct. 2»-Word from
the Air Chief by Mr. and Mrs. 3. T.
Woods notifying them that their
son, Sgt Fred Woodi, who w u
seriously injured, Is progressing
ROSSLAND, B. C, Oct. H*-Tru»
satisfactorily. His name h u been
taken from the dangerously 111 list. tee A. F. G. Drake reported at the
School Board meeting Tuesday
evening, that $170 was left of the
$200 alloted to school grounds Improvement, and that the Parks'
Board chairman had hli sanction
for the work done.

Death in Spring
by Misadventure
Is Trail Verdict

Sizes 5 to 7V_

?1.95

Sizes 8 to 10V_

$2.35

Sizes 11 to 2Vi

$2.50

MEN'S OXFORDS

SUPPERS

Just arrived a new ship-

Bedroom

ment of Men's Black Ox-

and fur trimmed. A l l col-

fords priced at

ors.

$4.95

Slippers.

Plain

Priced at

$1.10 _ $2.25

illlllllllllllllllllllllltlllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi.
See Our Special Racks of W o m e n ' i O x f o r d i
1 Rack at

¥1.99;

1 rack at

?2.95

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii'

T H E BOOTERY

SANDON

411 BAKER STREET

LONDON (CP) -

Gas Stations Cut
Hours at Coast

M n . Margaret

BUton who married Cpl. Walter Bilton 18 months ago wasn't content to
be the wife of a soldier and the lister of aix so she Joined the W.A.A.F.

Good \VhMy~

lOiWM
JALHER

CANADIENS BEAT
BRUINS 6-2

;o_.,.3o,smiGOiNGsr«oNO
DUtlM, tshniai
I botil"1 ' , Stollon^

This idvertlsement ls not published
or dliplayed by the Liquor Control
Boird or by the Government of
Britlih Columbia.

Bremner and Madden
Leave for Depot

Films of Britain
Shown to A.R.P.

CRANBROOK

Dr. Endicott, who oendueted
thi evldenoe ihowid Mri. Ary hid
tiken some oorroilve poison
which he thought w u ono of thi
carbolic acid polsoni.
Memberi of the coroner's Jury
were H. C. Gibson, foreman; George
McTtavlah, J. C. Dobie, G. C. Ward,
J. C. Billingsley and Paul Llchiteln

Rev. Mr. Boothroyd
Returns to Duties

Dodds Kidney Pills

WHEN AUTUMN COMES

'CAMBRIDGE CLOTHES'

TRAIL SOCIAL
TRAIL. B-C, Oct. 13—Mines Irene
Almquist and Anne Romn held a
shower at the home of the litter, 883
Nelson Avenue, Tuesday evening,
honoring Miss Lilllln Romaa. Autumn flowers were the decoration
theme. Whist was played. Guests
were Misses Joan Barnei, Sarin
Haggarty, Be'.ty Haggarty, Irene
Sargcant, Anne McLeod, Amy Huitwalte, Gloria Angerelli. Pat Young.
Margaret Pardell, Margaret Best.
Mary Maximenko. Mri. Sigrld Mlhnney and Mn. Faith Qriham.

Barnei, 1185 B i y Avenue, returned to Nelson Wednesdiy.
Mr. ind Mn. J. McNiel, 1203 Second Avenue, entertained it dinner
Wednesdiy evening of Sergt H. E
Andreas and Mn. Andriai, Rosebuds and cream tapers In silver
holders formed the table decoration.
Other guests were Mrs. C. B. Smitn,
Monte and Patay, ind W. Langliy.
Aw. 1 Mildred Simi, who hai
been spending leave with her mother
Mrs. E. Slmi of Frultvile, left for
Quebec Monday.
Pte. W. Demlckl ipent a ihori
leave with hia parents, Mr ind
Mn. Dembirki of Trill, «n mule
from Mlnltoba to Vincouver.

For EczemaSkin Troubles

Make up your mind today that I
[you are going to give your tkin a,
!
renl chanrn in get well. Go tn Mann,.
I Rutherford Co., or any good drug)
1
utore and get nn original bottle of
Moone's F.merald Oil—it lusts many
davi became it is highly roncmtrated.
The very first application will
give you relief—the itching of Eclema is quickly stopped—eruptions
dry up and scale off In a very (ew
days. The same Is true of Itching
Toei and Teet, Barber's Itch. Salt
Rheum and other skin troubled.
Remember that Moone's Emerald
Oil Is a clean powerful, penetrating
Mrs K. Or.cllc nf Nelson and Antiseptic Oil that does not stain
Phona 270
387 Biker 8t.
daughter, who have been guests of nr leave a greasy residue Complete
satisfaction or money back.
IIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII the former'i moihcr, »Mr_ M. L.

GODFREYS' Ltd.

1

D u t c h i e s — A l l Sizes—A and

CHILDREN'S OXFORDS

Rev. G. O. Boothroyd, who has
been convalescing after an appendix operation Sept 22, li returning
to hli duties i t Trlijlty United
Church. He will mike his first ippurance In the pulpit in a month
Pte. Carl Kerbes, who hai comon Sunday.
pleted initial training with thl Canadian Postal Corpi, ind Mn.
iiiiliilMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliiillllllllllllllllllliiiillllllllliiiililiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiinn Kerbes are In town, renewing acquaintance. He was formerly with
:he Trail Poit Office,
Mri. C. B. Smith. 130J Second Avenue, entertained Tuesday evening
In honor of Miis J. Pasco, wbo leavei
Trail In the near future fnr the
R.CA F. training centre. Rumolli
and singing formed the entertainment The iwpper table was centred
You will want to look your be.^t—for that
with red rosebuds In l silver vise,
reaion we Invite your inspection of tha
and I cake decorated in white snd
new patterns and styles for the coming
Airfnrce blue, with unliable Inscripseason.
tion, msrked the place of the guest
of
honor. Bronie 'mums were used
Tha Cambridge Clothai representative
throughout
tha room. Ouesti were
will be In this store with new samples
Misses Evi Midgley, Helm Talbot.
Friday and Saturday, 23rd and 24th.
Alice Houston, Betty Kendtll, Jo
Smith. Mrs. K. Orelle of Nelmn,
Sergt. H. E. Andreas ind Mn. Andreai and Mil. Paico,

Nelson—Phone 35

— T r i m m e d and P l a i n — N t w

Chairman A. F. Snowball itated
he w u not satisfied, and that there
wai very little to ihow for the expenditure of $130. other thin grass
cut, some grading ind the culvert
TRAIL, B.C., Oct. 22 ( C P ) - A verbiult, part of which wai on the
dict of death by misadventure with
street.
cause unknown, was returned today
Trustee Drake laid nothing could
by a coroner's Jury Inqunlring into
SANDON, B. C—MM. S. J. Towbe done of a major nature with a
the death of Thelmi Gordon.
good of Trail ipent i few dayi ln
Miss Gordon died last May 26, $200 allotment. He also suggested
and Coroner J. S. Daly explained that the Parks' Board Chairman and town with Mri, J. M. Harrli.
Sidney Norman, wbo hai be»n
the delay ln reconvening the inquest himself prepare a report which he
was due to difficulty ln having an would present at the next Board spending leveral dayi in .Sandon
meeting.
analysis of vital organs,
and vicinity, returned to Nelion
"If $200 a year ls not enough to
Medlcan evidence was given to
Tueiday.
show Miss Gordon has been subject carry out proper plans, along the
TRAIL, B. C , Oct. J _ - A verdict to epileptic attacks.
Sam Marjoll, now employed at the
lines submitted by the school child,
of death from phenol poison which
ren and sponsored by the Parent- Mammoth Mine, Silverton, ipent a
was lelf-admlnlstered , w u returnTeacher Association, then we wtll day at hia home her*.
ed here today by a coroner's jury at
hava to Increue the allotment,"
Mri, Dan MacAskill ind niece
the inquest into fhe death ot Setha
stated Mr, Snowball.
Miry MacAtkill of Three Forki.
Sylvia Ady, Fruitvale, who died at
Trustee
Arthur
Turner,
In
giving
were vialtoni here Sunday.
her home Sunday. Dr. J. S. Daly
CORNWALL, Ont, Oct. 28 ( C P ) - his Impressions at the recent conD. W. Fowler wai i weekend
was coroner.
Montreal Canadiem scored a de- vention of the B.C. School Trustees
viiltor to New Denver.
Witnesses at this morning's hear- cisive 8-2 victory over their Nationin Kelowna, stated that consistent
ing were Ernest Gordon Ady, hus- al Hockey League rivals, Boston
Misi Amy Leith of Toronto and
administration at Kelowna was dirband of the deceased, Dr. E. S. Bruini, in a wide-open exhibition
ectly responsible for Kelowna Mis Moacrop of K u l o were viiiton
Hoare, Dr. W. J. Endicott, Constable
game here tonight.
schools being far responsible to here.
Hugh Lindsay of the Provincial
W. P. Tufti w u I Nelaon vUianything ln Rowland, Mr. Turner
Police and L. A. Smith, neighbor of
explained that the School Board tor.
the Adys',
Chairman held that office for 22
E. G. Ady gave evidence that he
yean, and that the Kelowna approwas woTking on graveyard shift
priation w u V) per cent higher than
VANCOUVER, Oct. 22 ( C D - V a n and wai changing to afternoon shift
Rossland's.
Sunday. He went to bed at 9:30 couver's gasoline stations operators
Both ha and Mr. Snowball rehave
voted
to
cut
two
hours
from
a.m. and Mrs. Ady was to awaken
him at IB'o'clock, He wakenetj present hours starting Nov. 1 by marked upon tha lovely Khool
himself at 2 p.m. and heard heavy closing city stations at 6 p.m. md grounds In Kelowna.
Principal A. B. Thompson offered
breathing ln the next room. It was re-opening at 8 a.m. because ot
only when he was partially dreised gasoline restrictions. At present sta. to submit skeleton plans for ths
next meeting of Improvements for
that he realized there was 'some-, tions operate from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
high school grounds which he
thing wrong.
thought could ba effected over a
He went to (he home of L. C.
period of five yeari.
Smith for help and on his return attempted to give artificial respiraTRAIL. B.C., Oct. 22-John Bremtion. He said that he had immediately thought his wife had killed ner of Trail and J. J. Madden of Nelherself.
son, left this morning for Vancouver to report to the Canadian AcWIFE WORRIED
tive army district depot. Bo'.h were
Mr. Ady said that they had been attested at the Trail recruiting ofmarried 11 dayi and that Mrs. Ady fice.
was very worried about his twoWartime life ln Great Britain w u
year.old ion, She seemed very dedepicted in two films, one showing
pressed and had told him that lhe
how the citizens' Advisory Bureiux
did not think she could look after
worked ind the other ihowing bow
CRANBROOK,
B.C,
Mrs,
J,
the boy.
schools operated, i t tha Nelion A.
Braithwaite
and
Mrs.
H.
GreenEvidence of the medical men
R. P. rally at the Capitol Theatre
showed that Mn. Ady had died halgh of Vancouver, who attended Thursday "night. Both w e n British
the
Golden
Wedding
Anniversary
from asphyxiation, that ihe had
Ministry of Information Films.
swallowed some irritant and had of Mr, and Mrs. John Leask, have
Mayor N. C. Stibbs, Chairman of
returned
to
their
homes.
J.
R.
Leask
subsequently
vomltted this up
the Civilian Protection Committee,
which was then breathed into the of Vancouver and T M. Leask of presided Constable John Carpenter,
lungs. Dr. H o n e , who wai called Silverton have also returned to speaker, dealt with panic and means
to Fruitvale within half an hour their homes.
of controlling it.
of receiving the call, said that It
Mr. and Mn. P. McGrath Of
Proceeding the lecture the Nelson
was his impression that the deceased Canal Flats spent Monday in the Symphony Orcheitra, directed by
had choked to death. He could not city, returning to their borne Tues- Aid. Rosi Fleming, gave i hai! hour
say from what cause.
day morning.
program.

Step Out in . . .

TRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight Lines

New Fall Shoes yy
and Black Kid—Gabardines

Phenol Poison
Caused Death
Fruitvale Bride
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Toa C O with the rich washing action
t l M W OXYDOL-and

jo*

clothei will l u t much longer
Git a u .nft so sparkling you'll
hardly believe you haven't uied
a bleach.
It's $asy with the new OXYDOL
D o it without hirih bleaching thit
aocasil^weskens fabrics and fades
colors. And without bird rubbing
that causes to much wear and tear.
And without those eitra minutes of
washer running time.

why your white things have .spar*
kling whiteness with O x y d o l . . .
without bleaching, except for
some unusual stains, of course, or
occasional unusual pieces.
So mt this modern soap that's so
safe for your colored washables..,
safe even for your dainty wa.*hahle
rayons. Even milder now on hands.
You'll find clothes lait much longef
this new OXYDOL w*y.
• U M IM CAHAM

Th* ntw Oxydol ja now much
richer In wishing power. Frerf
ounce geti out more dirt for ynu.
You'll find iti livelier "Hustle*
Huhhle" suds go after that last
etuhborn cloudiness , . . that grad*
ml yellowing t o many women
notice with other eoape. That'a

NFW

nxvoni u i u i T r

WASHES

WITHOUT

WHITE BIEACHING!

———
R.C.AT. end.RAT. tighten. It wil
innounced todiy.
All the fighter planea returned
safely but three fortresses Ire milling.
An announcement by.the U. S.
Army Air Fore* iaid formatloni
of Oermin Focke-Wulfe ISO's met
tbe attacking forces u thiy cro«sed thi enemy cout on their wiy
to the target ind • running fignt
continued until the planei neared
their objective.
Both transmitters of tip Germancontrolled Hii .mum radio. In Holl/WDON. Oct. H (CP) - Nine marine base at Lorient, Franca, by land went otf the ilr between 1 ihd
enemy fighters were deitroyed In United Statea Plying Fortrnaet and 3:80 p.m. todiy, the Netherlandi
• yeeterday's raid on the German sub- their accompanying squadrons of Newi Agency nld, indicating that

Allied planei mignt Be is tne region. Hllvenum, In central Holland
ts In an area recently hard-hit by
the Alliea in blowi against Nail
rail u d water transport In the
Netherlindj..
An earlier communique on tbe
fortreu raid bid uid thit only direct bomb hlti were icored on thl
target, but report! broidcut by the
Vichy radio indicated thit tbe raid
had had a devastating effect. '
R.A.F. Army co-operative planes
raked ground targeti In Northern
France thli morning md fighter
planei pounced on two armed trawlers off the French tout thii afterDoon; It w u reported authoritatively. One fighter w u mtiing.

NELSON DAIL
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Harvest S;
JUST 2 DAYS MORI TO TAKE ADVANTAGE Of THIS! MC

Crepe Afternoon Dresses
Good looking Dresses that you would ordinarily pay much
more for. Smart new styles. Select your
ndw dress during this event. Sizes 14 - 20.
Harvest Sale, each

$5.oo

All Planes Return

Handbags (or Fall
Specially priced fdr this event. You'll like the smart, simulated leather effects in underarm pouch
and top-handle styles.
Harvest Sal*, each

$1.39
MEN'S SUITS

Here's the Answer

AT BIC SAVINGS
By WILLIAM STEWART

to Your Question

Cinidlin Prm luff Writer

If you cannot get Crown Brand Syrup from your favourite grocer
now ond then, her* it the reaion.

Because "Crown Brand" in

addition to its othtr uses li being very generally uied to help
supplement the lupply of tugar in Canadian Homei, the demand
hai increaied tremendously.
Though there hoi been a much greater amount
of Crown Brand syrup produced this year, even
thh Increased lupply cannot cope with the shortage
• f millions of poundi of sugar.
Don't hoard...buy normally,;, we are making
every effort to supply the Increaied demand, and
your grocer will do his best to fill your needs.

CROWN BRAND
SYRUP

LONDON, Oct. _2 (OP Ctble)Muatingi ind Spitfirei of the Army
Co-operative Commind, including
planea from R.C.A.F. squadrons, todiy cirrled out ground-strafing operation- over Occupied Franc, ind
•11 Canadien aircraft returned latelyWing Commander C. F. Begg of
Vancouver, Commander of one R.
C.A.F, Army Co-operative Squadron
ittacked • frieght train which Begg
aaid took "evuive tctlon" by stopping between i double row ot treei.
"We ume down to troetop level,
flaw between autumn leaves u d
had the satisfaction of feeing our
bullets explode oo (be engine," be
••Id. The tint bursts were followed
by cloudi of steam, indicating one
more engine will be out of action
for iome time.
Other Canadians attacked tralght
yards it Amiens whldb they re-

THiy LOOK
TO 9S

Brand new suits for Fall and Winter W e a r . . . and every
one on Sale at a saving that makes it wise to buy your Suit
now! Handsome, hard-wearing Worsteds
in models that you men will like. Sizes
&_M_\C
36 to 44. Harvest Sale
1 1 / e/ J

Women's Shoes
Smartly styled Dress Pumps for every occasion. Gabardines,
suedes, and kid leathers in colors of blue,
black and brown. All sizes and widths.
Harvest Sale, pair . . . , . '

$2-89

Fliers May Have
Been Captured
by Japs—Stimson

NEW FELT
MATTRESSES

FINI BLEACHED
SHEETS

Comfortable units with coven of
good quality novelty ticking.
Sizes 3' 3", 4' and 4' 6" i"
Harvest Sale, each

Heavy quality in plain hem. A
big value in size 77x90. Quantity
limited.
* 1 OQ
Harvest Sale, each
ipl.JJ

$8.95

WAffintKJTON, Oct. 22 (AP).Secretiry ot Wir Stimion uid today it wai possible thit MOW of the
CAR RUCS
Amerlcin flieri wbo took put in
the Doolittle raid on Tokyo hid
Equally useful in the home for
been forced down ifter leaving Jamany purposes. Made by Esmond
pan n i l hid bun captured by the
and specially prized Size (TO OA
Japanese.
60x80. Harvest Sale, ea. $ & • £ • /
Discussing,the planes which raided Japan, Stimson uid:
"One wtt Interned in Russia. Several othen were involved ln forced
landings ln China. A very tew ot
thesct>lanes ire oarried u missing."
Stimion uld the nunei ln Japanese propaganda broadcast! "fairly
well correspond" ' with thoie of
army ilr men long carried bn army
records u "mining."
ROMS, Oct. 2J (AP)-The ValStimion told hli Pren conference
iani High Command asserted today
that the Wir Deptrtment hid no
thtt in aerial bittle over the Egypreporti other thin thou by the
tian desert Tuesdiy involving 200
Japanese radio that the men had
plines on eech side cost Britain 55
been lubjeeted to trial.
aircraft against a loss of 11 by the
"Our fliers wbo attacked Tokyo
axis.
CAIRO,
Oct.
22
(AP)-The
R-A.F.
were instructed to attack only mil- ——_—_—
itary objective!, md our reporti i n hammered it idvince airdromes, "In other actions we have lost
two
planes,
while
19
were
mon or
supply
dumpi
ind
communication
thit they did ao with remarkable
line* ta the desert yeiterdiy, keep- leu seriously damaged," it was anaccuracy," Stimson uld.
"Wl abide by the Geneva Con- ing the enemy ilr force on the de- nounced.
vention governing the conduct of fensive ind ihooting down three The High Commind uld eight
wer and we expect our enemiei to fighter plinei, • communique in- Britiah plines were shot down by
fighters yeiterday and four othen
nounced todiy.
do the ume.
"We ire Very loath to believe Ja- While the major lenil ictivity by intl-iircrift tire, while one Itilpan U going to violate those rulei. wu centred over forwird areai, ian plane filled to return.
"We hive illowed the Red Crou long-range fighters ilso iwept along
to Inspect the condition ot ill Jap- the coutal roid between Gimbut
anese prlaonen held by us and are ind Sidi Barrani, strafing trucks
miking every effort to iee thit the bearing vital supplies of ammunirulu of the Geneve Convention |nd tion and guoline to the front, the
the rules ot humanity tre carried bulletin said. '
out"
Theu diylight ictivities followed
up i nWbt assault by RA.F. bomben on the wis supply port of Tobruk ind other targeti io the enemy
rear.
Thru plines were- loet ta the
course of ill theu opentioni.
ftiemy ictivity over Milta yuLONDON, Oct. 2_ (CP clble) - terdiy wu reported confined to
Food For
Immedlite award of the distinguish- fighter ind tighter-bomber operaed lervlce order to Pilot Officer tions, during which one Italian
WAR WORKERS
George Beurling who h u risen to plane w u shot down by British
Leek fer thi PALM Sign
be ona of the Bnpire'i greitest fly- tighten without lou.
ing ic* and iter defender of the
George Crott island of MalU in
four monthi, wu announced today
by the middle Eut heerquarten of
# W P I
AU.WH_..the R.AJT.
The latest award made the 10year-old flaxen-haired spitfire pilot
from Verdun,'Que,'one *t Canada's
moit decorated airmen of this wir.
Since Jyly, when he irrived In Haiti from Britain u i Sergeant be h u
been decorated tour tlmei ind hu
been commissioned. Hi holds thl
Distinguished Flying Crou ind Distinguished Flying Medal and Bir.
His record of four decorations
Ina i commluion In four months
il believed unequslled In the RA.F.,
In which be enlisted ifter crossing
ln i cittleboit from Canada.
When Beurling wu awarded the
D.F.C. earlier thla month lt wu disclosed he had destroyed It ilroraft
in lui thin 100 houn of operational flying. Since he won the D.F.C.
he h u ihot down ilx hostile aircraft, three on eich of the two
flights succeeding diys ln the Intensified bittle of MalU.

COLD PACK CANNERI
A late shipment |ust received. If
not wanted this season it would
be good policy to secure for next
year. Brilliant Blue quality, complete with rack
Each

.1.95

R.A.F. Hammers
Desert Lines

f \ U R sons sacrifice their
" years . . . the spring
years... their youth. They
offer their health and
strength... their blood . . .
life itHrff.
We at home are asked -to
keen them fed , . . clothed
• • » armed . • • armed to
ight. And they fight for US.
AH we haretodo is to invest
in this third Victory Loan
to the limit of oar financial
resources, and what is this
compared to the sacrifices of
our sons?

Buerling Gets
Another Medal

•
Our ' Government now
colli for $ 7 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

to carry on th* war.
•
Canadians have over-subscribed four War Loans since
1939, and the Savings
Deposits in the Chartered
Banks of Canada are practically as high today aa
before the war started.

I f f _• P A H

Canadians are able to oversubscribe this Loan.
And Canadians WILL!

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

toy THI HiW

VICTORY
BONDS

ALL-WOOL WORSTEDS

ported were "crammed with freight
cin,"
"We let'fly at them," said Sqdn.
Ldr. W. B. Woodi of Toronto who
wu iccompinled by Fo. M. B. Pepper Of. Vernon," B. C. "We also did
I concentrated attack on iome control towers, one of which crumbled.
Tint the aides caved in, then
debrii flew ibout. We alio give •
flak tower a good squirt. Unfortunately, it w u not manned. We got
the impression that everybody, soldiers Included, had taken cover,"

NIAO OFFICE: TORONTO
IIANCHII

S

S

THIOU0HOUI

CANADA

r

On Sale Today, Saturday, Monday — Phones 193-194

COOKING VEGETABLES

__ eofi

I, Cook V i f e t i b l u In u Ilttle wittr u poiilble.
L

Oo not U H loda. tt miy i«v» color, but It destroys vltimlni.

I.

Use tha vagetible water for loups—uueos—gravies.
Cl
f t GINGER SNAPS:
v " « * J 14 or. pkgi.. each .

BUTTER: Hudaonla,
lit gndi, I lbs
CUT MIXED P I 1 L :
11 os. pkgi., each ..
NUT PIECES:
Per biking, Ib.

am* PEANUT BRITTLE:
-*/*> Fruh itock, Ib, ...

•LANCHED PEANUTS:
For biking, lb.
......

f*A CHOCOLATES: Just
* * P arrived. Ib.

COFFEE: Hostess,
Wtth coupon, lb.
TEA: Fort Verk,
IWth couponi. Ib.

/

rf__'i____*k|ifc'L"'f''***f-

)S0PE
THROAT
[atemi >ou

.

nnA | PEAS and CARROTS:
.. i**Y I Broder's, It or, 2 tins

*'• " » ' • - ' _____
^

__m_^_^Bmmmmta-_--------i_^_

2 *

FRUIT and VEGETABLES
ORANGES, Regular 288'*, «w«et and juicy, 2 dozan 7 5 f
CRAPES, for tabla uw, _ Ibs

SQUASH, Individual. 2 for

Your grocer will give you in "Adventures ot
U'l Samson" Comic Booklet FREE wilh every
peckige of Kelloa'a All-Wheat. Oet your
free comlca today!

33*

to A TOMATO JUICE:
*t°T ! Sunny Dawn, 24 or, 2 fer

CARROTS or BEETS, Fresh, 2 bunches

HUP THEM FICHT!

w

yf* QRAHAM WAFERS:
**ir Christie's, carton

33^
tit}
15*

,
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Out for Women's Pro Rec; Men's
iss Opens Friday; Junior
(roups, School Basketball Manned
The iporti wheel li beginning
to turn again at the f |vlc Centre,
Thirty young women Wednesdiy
night wire put through their
picei In bsilo exereliei, competitive gamei, folk dancing, and
tumbling In a senion st the Clvlo
Centra reoreatlon hill thit mirked the opening of the Pro-Rec
season here. Friday night the
flnt men'i class In two lissom
will be held.

Claim for youngiten are alio
propoied. These will be held on
th* afternoons ot the tame dayi
ai tba men'i and ladiei daises. The
men's /Pro-Rec, after the opening
tomorrow, Is slated tor every Monday and Thundiy trom 7:80 'to 10
p.m.; while the women'i sessions
#111 be every Wedneiday and Frl.
day from 1:30 to 10 p.m. MUi Cook
will Instruct the ladles and youngjters classes on Wednesdays, while
Kelter will Instruct the two, men's
classes, and also the ladiei on Fridays, Classes for glrli will be from
3 to 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday!, and
(rom 4:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Fridays
for the boyi.

Miss Helen Cook, Instructress tor
Nelson, Trail and Rossland, took
the firit part of the session, Instructing the enthusiastic group In exer
cises, gamea and dancing. A group
ot 13 remained, and were Instructed
ln advanced gymnastics by Ed Kelter, newly appointed Civic Centre
The men'i Pro-Rec classes will
Secretary-Manager, and Miss Cook.
have a wide appeal, Kelter explainProvincial Constable Len Cutler,
ed, for they will embody every type
who has taken a course In Pro-Rec of gym activity. Exercising, com-

petltly* gsmes, ftidoer triA, vol.
,ey bill, oukslblll, ldv;n:cd gymnastics, weight lifting, and boxing.
The hall If of sufficient site to permit a variety of activities it thi
same'tlme. Thoie with special Interest In sny one phase ot die activities may carry on as a group, while
at the same time other groups ean
be active In other lines. Ron Young
will assist ln boxing Instruction.
HOPES HAVE SCHOOL
HOOP LEAGUES.

Basketball end badminton both
have a place on the temporary
schedule drawn up to keep the recreation hall a centre ot activity. It
is Mr. Keller's intention to seek
the cooperation of school physical
Instructors ln forming a basketball
league among itudenti. A session
trom 4:90 to 9:30 Monday after

nooi^i hn haen set nld* for girli'
basketball, and Irom 4:30 to 9:30
p.m. on Tuesdiy. (or boys' buketball.
It is the ntw Phyiical Director.
hope to assist and cooperate with
all organised iport bodlei, snd to
try ahd promote ovary activity,
Saturday afternoons (rom 3 to 9
•p.m. he will coach juniors ln badminton. Any young perions Interested In the sport have been
asked to turn out. Nelson Badminton Club, temporarily organixed,
will pliy on Tueidayd Irom 8:30 to
10 p.m. and on Sundays from 2 to
9 p.m. Junion will play on Tuesday! from 3:30 to 8:30 p.m.

will H up tn ttt iport!, Mr.
Kelter hai already been appreiclv
regirdina thl Initructlon t t <
rincy ikating eissi. Th* eard
will be revised thtn.

NOBWTCH fCTl—An fenketpir
In thli Norfolk town decided to
charge one shilling for each g'aU
taken outside the bar, and money
refunded when th* glaia returned.
Interest has been shown by a At the end of two weeki. he found
number ot hockey supporters In he had tour more than ne started
the organization ot commerclil with.
leiguei. If thli provli popular
such activity wtll also occupy part
/-YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER-v
of. his time. Kelter however his
not yet met memberi ot the Nllson
Amateur. Hockey Association, organism of kid hockey lor some
If yeu euffer hot flutm, -Isatnsw,
seaions back, to learn their plans
dktrag Of "irregularlttea", blui
ipella, ire weak, nertoui or IrrtUbli
—due to ths "middle-Hi" period IS
a woman. Uft-taka Lydl* E. rtnUhsm'i VetiUble Compound. It'i
SOUOHT FOR FANCY
helped thousands upon thousand!
Don't Ktmtt MuMuUt-tlaoln ihtm. Oat
Of women to relieve iuch symptoms.
SKATING
two oonoM of txroiln. towdtt fan .nr
Htd* Is Canada. Plnkham'i Comfell Hor. an* ipplr fioUr with ml, hoi
Thli ichedule ll effective only cloth m UuhhMdi. Thi; dtiiolft i n !
pound Is worth trylnsl

MULCAHY ANOINTED
GOiD COMMISSIONER
V.CTQMA,' Qct fl (CP).-f. J.
Muleshy b u been appointed Chief
Oold Commliiloner (or Brltlil) Columbia and Vlctoila Diitrlct Commliiloner, iucceedlng tba latt Rob'
trt}, Steemon, Minei Minister Antcomb announced today.

Here's Welcome RtHef From

HOT HASHES^ ACUTE CATARRH

BLACKHEADS

PutafewdropeofVa-tro-noI
BtttrO and /Milt go t o where catarrh mliery li
Quick, soothing
relief from
mlserlaa.

until Nev. 19 when thi eurtaln alluppMr . Ihli ml. ilmplo mithoo.

VMRONOL

What« Lite!

ON THE AIR
:

tnitnietfen at the Coait, -assists!

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 23

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
MS—0 Canada
jfcOO-CBCNews
^.ilJ-Vamp Till Ready
i, $30— Front Line Family
8;4&-Pages In Melody
ffcOO-B.B.C.News
.'»:15-Concert Time (CKLN)
' 8:30—The Chapel ln the Sky
(CKLN)
I (iiS—Harry Jones Orch.
; B;S9—Tune Signal
10100-Mornlng Visit
llOflB—HaU & Half (CKLN)
.10l4_-"They Tell Me"'
•11*6—To Be Announced
81.11!—Variety Time (CKLN)
Sl:SC—"Soldier's Wife"
11:45—Songs by Jack Baker

Eileen is pretty and petite,
People cheer her on the street
And yet she never keeps her
friends,
We all perspire, but the
offends.
Bath tonight with LIFEBUOY

AFTERNOON
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
>U:2J-The Notice Boird (CKLN)
r
'J_:30-CBC Newi
IMS-MIMay Matinee
!; l:(X>-The Balladeer
I J:1J—Interlude
i l:18-Talk
| 1:30—Club Matinee
11:6J—Interlude
I *_»-B.C. School!
t MO—Tea Time
| _:4&—Listeners' Favoritei
8:1.0—Don Mesier end His Islanderi
J:15—Children's programme
ililO—Feidler Conducts
8:45-BBC Newi
«0-A_t«rnoon Varletlei (CKLN)
fclt— Piino Recital
4:30—Hank Lawson'i Knlghti
Your choloe ef four varletlei In
•:«-Vlctory Loan Talk
whlti and brown bread;
5:0O—News Commentary
•ntt-Variety
BROWN BREAD
8:80—Penny's Dliry
EVENING
[ IHIO-Radio Birthday Party CKLN
• «:38-"You Can't Do Business With
V
HiUer"
[.«;»—It's Dance Time (CKLN)
M0~CBC News
- 7:15—"Comrtdea In Arms"
' MO—BBC Newsreel
fcSOr-Drsma

MO—Tunei for Today
MO-Sophittlcited Strings
10.00-CBC News
10:15-Victory Loan Talk
IMO-Interlude
lOiSJ-Dsnce Orchestra
ll:0O-God Save the King

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

4X Qraham Bread
4X Old Engliih Meal
4X Bohemian Rye
4X Bremiline (100%
whllt).

whole

WHITI BREAD
(1)
(_)
(3)
(4)

4X
4X
4X
4X

Dairy Bread
Soft Bun
C B 4 (Vitamin Bi)
Fruit Loaf

For fresher bread tomorrow
buy 4 X today.
All varieties
fresh daily at your grocers.

You Can't Do Business With Hitler'
Will Pe Heard Tonight at
6:30 P.M.

VICTORY BONDS REPAY

NOTE CHANCE OF TIME

CKbl

•

•

•

Speaker: MRS. D. D. TOWNSEND

When you buy Victory Bondi you are laying up for younelf the
best of all investments, for back of each one is your country'i solemn,
promise that every dollar you invest in Victory Bonds will be repaid
to you in full, plus a fair rate of interest. You can borrow against
them, and they are readily saleable when you need the cash. And
that solemn promise of repayment in full is backed by all the vast
resources of the Dominion of Canada.
.

of Income left after taxes and compulsory savings have been collected. But the average may not fit your case. Your own circumstance*
are distinctly your own. You may be able to do better both out of
your current income and out of your accumulated savings in tht
bank—or you may not be -able to reach the average. Your shore of
voluntary savingfls every dollar you can possibly spare.

When the war is over, you will want to buy all the things we must
deny ourselves now. Then, your Victory Bonds will give you the
money to buy all these — and your purchases will provide new
employment for our boys when they come home again.

Olvt your ordtr to tht Victory Loan talesman who colli on you:
Or place it In t h t handi of any branch of any bank, or glvt It to
any trust company. Or tend It'to your local Victory loan Hood.
quartan. Or you can avthorizo your employer to itart a regular
payroll savings plan for you. Bonds may b t bought In denomination! of $50, $100, $500, $1,000 ond largtr. Suleiman, bank,
trult company or your local Victory Loan Htadquarttri will b t glad
to glvt you t v t r y oiilstanct in making out your ordtr form.

What's your share of the savings job? Well, the average Canadian
would have to lend to Canada to meet Canada's need $1 in every. $5

364 Baker Street

Are You Ready £ or It?
It won't be Ion* now and Mro weather will bt
down on ui—tht tlmt whtn you wtnt to bt iure
of comfort. Htat your homo with quality coal thli
Winter and sit baek and lau|h at cold wtathtr.
But batter order now, before Winter comes
a-ealling,

West Transfer Co.
PHONE i J FOR SERVICE

_ .

HOW

VICTORY LOAN HEADQUARTERS

TO

BUT

Phone 906

W

'NOTHING MATTERS NOW BUT VICTORY! M
National War finance CommUlto

U

3
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.
1
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•
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By MRS M. J. VIQNIUX
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Red Cross Salvage Doing Fine Job
Says Wartime Salvage Man;

DAILY NIWS, FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2 ! , . 1 ? # - ^ «
SERIAL STORY.,

MS

..By Marie Bliiard

MARK'S' W1FE|F«?HA M

• Mn. R. A. Peebles, Latimer • Mr. md Mri. H. E, Mihood
FURNITURE CO.
Strttt, entertained members of tbt and ion Ptt of Queen'i Bay viilted
The House ot Furniture Vilues
,
(our circles ot St. Paul's Church Nelson yeiterday.
uld cuually, "Did you get your
CHAPTER FIFTEEN
Phone US
Nelion
and many friendi trom othtr . Viiiton la NeUon yeiterday
Pimela gave Barbara i quick look cost cleaned satisfactorily? I w u
churches at htr homt yesterday aft- included W. T. .affray of Ne* Den- "Red Crou Salvage Committee to handle further colectlon and ship- from under her long lashei u lt worried that you might have been
iter, ii doing t fin. Job", A. 0. Far- ment of salvage. Mr, Farquhirson
Trad* In Your Old
ernoon when Mrs. H, Stewart Forbes ver.
deciding whither or not to teU her. bruised or something."
favored the gueiti with a thrilling . Min Helen Stubbs; Ntlion quhirson of the Wartime Salvage plani to go on to the Eait Kootenay Then she said, '"Ann. ot Green "Everything wss all right Ws
shortly!,
and
will
return
her.
In
story of her lite In China, (Staling Avenue, entertained th. Junior C. Ltd, Vancouver, uld here WedneiFurniture
Gables.' 'Heidi.' When I wai a that why you cams ln today?"
about two weeki.
mostly with evacuation tfter tht W. L. at h n home Wednesday eve- day. .'And local and dlitrict holden
little kid. I und to pretend I lived Pimela w u going to say that she
The
City
of
Nelion
hu
30
tons
of
BUY ON OUR
Japanese invulon. Mn. Forbei was ning. Thoie attending wer. Mri. o( scrap are very generous in their
scrip available, Mr. Farquhanon ln the bam and slept on hay snd csm* because sh. really wanted to
then presented with a gorgeous bou- R. S. Layvrence, Mn. J. M
dealings with the Red Crosi."
ate bread snd cheese." She looked see her ijiln, but she said, "Not
BUDGET P U N
iaid,
but
as
yet
h
u
not
completed
quet of roses. Bronze,, yellow andl Mra 3. _. DeGirolamo, Mn. Douglai
it sll. book store Is juit whst this
arrangements for ltl disposal. A ear UP and Barbara nodded.
white mums graced the dainty tea Cummlni, Mn, Freddie Romano, SALMO VALLEY MINERS
of scrap ll being loaded it Kailo,
"And 'Little women' and Tht town needs and I wanted to get the
table presided over by Mrs. Alex Mri. E_ga. and'Mrs. Oeorge M. Bra CONTRIBUTE HSAVILY
Mr. Farquharson, who hu been ln while one h u already, been ihipped Secret Garden'," iht said with s but before they were gobbled up. wu thinking that Pamela looked
Carrie and Mra. Alice McCorkle.
well.
'•'-.;
I Ilk. to hang around ln them any- like a flame, sll right, quick grace
v
Nelion
Diitrlct for several days look- from Three Forks. Revelstoke, he defiant note ln her voice.
•Others assisting included Mrs. J. _.
It struck s maternal chord In way. Have you ever wen the except for the softness of her imlle.
RETURN FROM ALBERTA
ing into the scrap situation and ar-reported, donated aU Hi scrap to the
Ludlow ai cashier, Mn. Harry HarBarbara uld, "Welcome Tony, to .
war effort
YOU'LL WALK
Barbara, reminding her strangely book-stalls along the Seine?"
riion, MM. J. D. Foggo, Mrt. A. T. . Mr. ahd Mrs. Henry de Jong, ranging collections, hu in i Visit
the gala opening ot the Willi
Richard, Mrs. Charles Kelman and Ernie and Mn. Reg Miller and baby to Salmo Valley centres, arranged B. C. Veneer Worki hat donated of Sonny the time she took him to They talked of Puis, which Bar- rary. I'm afraid we've run
daughter Gail have returned trom for the shipment ot many more toni a quantity of scrap to the. Red Crou, be vaccinated and he proteited with bara scarcely remembered, until souvenirs, but won't you n |
Mrs. W. E. Shaw as sefviteurs.
It's Patriotic . . .
ot Iron md steel scrap. Reno Gold and other Ideal holden of icrap tean streaming down hli baby Pamela looked st her watch and book?"
«•*• A. S. Ritchie of Procter wai a Lethbridge where they ipent the
Mines, Sheep Creek Oold Mines, are making ' donations In varioui cheeks thst he wun't going to cry. Barbara uld, "111 wrap this bunch
weekend
with
Paratrooper
Reg
Milcity 'visitor.
(Te B. Continued)
It's Fun!
At their first brief meeting, she up. The mow is turning to rain."
ler, who li itationed at Helena, Mont Kootenay Belle Gold Minei, and the quantities.
Gold Belt Mining Company all are "A great deal ot work is going Into bad wondered why the girl was ao Sh. went in back of the screen
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
McPhee
ot
In comfortabl*
the salvage effort here." Mr. Far- anxious to hide the charming child for a piece of wrapping paper and
Procter ipent yeiterday In town. prepared to ship icrap, and are all quharson said, "and there is a great
WATCH REPAIR
that she w u beneath a wordly ex the door bell tinkled again.
donating the metali to the Red Crou
Rev. Edward Doyle of Cres- group. Arrangements have been deal of credit due the Chairman, terlor and now she knew it w u She heard Tony Bradahaw uy,
Is a Job for experti. Our I
ton 1} a gueit at the rectory of themade for M. C. Donaldson, of Salmo J. H. Aylwin."
becauie Pamela had found iome' "Have you got a book large enough
aiiurei your istlifictlon.l
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate.
thing lacking In her childhood,'or for a tired doctor to curl up on
Fall Styles Now
H.
H. Sutherland
. Mrt, Bastin of Trail viiited
which I can accept your explanation lomething she didn't like. Aloud to-"
Showing
Nelson, B. C. ;
Nelson Wednesday.
ahe iaid, "I Uke those books snd And she heard the way he broke 491 Baker S t
for retaining the canoe.
Wednesday afternoon Mn. V.
"You have n>ade no attempt to itill read them."
off mddenly when he uw thit It
Doyle, Victoria Street, entertwned
get on the right road md itiy on
"Oh, I. shouldn't be Interested In wu Psmela Kilcran with her soft,
the circle of the Cathedral of Mary
the right road."
them now," Pamela uld hastily. shining hslr snd her bright red
It lt ls on ths air a'
Immaculate at her home. Thoie atThe Judge withheld lentence, re- "Look, what's the limit on rentals? woolen dress who stood beside the
tending were Mn. Henri Gagnon,
manding Kalmacoff to the next sit- May I take a dozen today?" While desk.
C.
E. RADIO
Mrs. Norbert 0. Choquette, Mn.
ting of County Court, Nov, 10, when Barbara was getting back her breath She came around to the front
G. F. Stevens. Mri. G. Bartlett, Mn
will
get it -\
Mr. Dawson stated another'charge "I'll want to buy a lot. If you don't looking not st Tony, but at the girl,
Vito Romano, Mri. Harry Korolak,
against him of breaking md enter- mind my dropping in, I'll tell you seeing her u he did. She wonderNELSON
ELECTRIC
CO.
Leaden In Footfashion
Mrs. P. Weritiuk, Mn. L. G. Mc- Lloyd Walter Kalmacoff of WiUow ing a. dwelling house with intent about the people I want them for ed If flame could be .oft because she
Callum, Mri. D. Aurelio, Mrs. Jamei Point who waa charged Sept. 24 to steal, wai pending.
,
.
and you can help me lelect them,
Ecclei, MM. H p. Thompion, Mm with unlawfully having in hii pos- Witness*! who testified for the
"Take all you like," the othe
Albertine Choquette, Mrs. Phil session a canoe valued at $40, the Crown, were J. W. Thompson, to
HI WHITES
Rahal, Mn. Joieph*Sturgeon, MM. property of R. G. Thompson _! Wil- whom the canoe of his brother. R. girl aniwered, getting out cardi,
Trail Band Puts on
M. J. Vigneux, Mrs. J. Morrlion, Mrs. low Point, WM found guilty of the G. Thdmpson, now serving In the and trying to look very bwlnejs.
N. DeGirolamo, Mrs. J, Muraro. charge by Hli Honor Judge W. A. Canadian army overseu, was en- like. '
Fruitvale Display
While the wai writing,, Psmel
. Lawrence, Mrs. Ann Aduddell, Nlllbet ln County Court Thundiy. • trusted, and Constable G. A. BrarRUITVALK, B. C. - A large
i. Lutklvltch, Mra A. T. Noxon,
crowd gathered at the ball groundi
Kalmacoff pleaded not guilty, and bazon, and Constable H. J. ButMri. P. DeFoe, Mn. D. Mclnnei,
testified that he had teen "some- ler of the Provincial Police, who POULTRY PRICES
here when the Scots Band ot Trail
Mrs.' D. A. McPhenon, Mri. J. N.
thing floitlng down the lake that made the arrest.
presented a concert and dance. The
Hunt, Mrs. Edith Edgar and Mrs, A.
looked like a log. but realized tl\at W. J. Hipperson speared as a MAY BE PUT
music and Scottiih dances put on
G. qellna*. .
It wai a canoe. I took it aihoM", witneu but it was not neceiury for ON ZONING BASIS
toy the Trail girli wai greitly enhe said, "and I wai going to paint him to testify.
VISITORS FROM CALGARY
OTTAWA, Oct. - (CP).-Btsbjoyed.
> Mr. and Mrs. Alex Robertson it and fix the seats, and if I found Mrs. Lucy Lerfold, st whose home Uihment of celling wholesale pricei
ot Calgary 'are gueiti of Mn. Jean the owner, I w u going'to buy it Kalmacoff lives, wu a witneu for for poultry, on s zoning basil similar
from him." Kalmacoff iaid he paint- the defence.
Crulckshank, 814 Silica Street
to that of beef, wai forecut in in. ''MM. Serrei of Harrop viilted ed the canoe because he thought
formed quarters today.
the owner would pay, him for fixNelson Wedneiday.
Supplies of poultry hive been
ing lt up.
Would Not Cut Art
• Mrs. Scott and her daughter are
plentiful during recent monthi snd
He admitted that he did not know
city viiiton from Creiton.
retailen have been governed by the
Courses for
NSNOA»___l
. Mrs. E. J. McGregor of Bon- who the owner wu, but Justified
ceiling applied on the basis ot prices
nington , spent yeiterday ln town. hii retaining it becauie he "looked Physically Fit
charged during the basic period
• Mn. H H. PitU, Nelion Ave- in the paper to He lf notlcei were
, MAM IN CANADA
WINNIPEG, Oct. _J (OP)-Dr. S. September 15-October 11 last year.
nue, returned yeiterday morning in about the lou ot the canoe, and _. Smith, President of the Universi- But to bring wholesale prices gen(rom Calgary where ihe h u spent didn't find any or hear o( anyone ty of Manitoba and head of the Na- erally into line through the country,
milling a canoe."
the past (ew days.
tional Conference of Canadian Uni- it wu understood the Wartime
. Mri. I. McLeod of Trail vUlt- A searching cross-examination by versities, ssid today heads of uni Prices md Tnde Bbard has considE.
^
Dawson,
Crown
counsel,
.luged Nelson Wedneiday. She wai acversities should consult Federal ered the establishment ot zones
Attention with a
R fr R CROC!RY
companied' by her daughter Anna geited that Kalmacoff. reason for Government officials before put within which the wholeule pricei
painting
the
boat
the
day
after
he
S m a r t CoiffOre
Mae. .
ting my restriction! on course of poultry products will be estabfound
It
was
to
disguise
it.
Mr.
BUTTER,
Brightholm,
3 Ibs
$1.23
Styled for You at
. Mrs. D. F. Peters of Appledale,
which might be thought to hav. no lished.
who haa been t patient ln Kootemy Diwion claimed the accuied could direct connection with ths war efthe
In poultry, as In beef, the retail
Lake General Hoipital for a couple give no reasonable explanation for fort.
of weeka has taken up residence at not reporting the discovery ot the The Preiident added thit he had price would be in line with the perFAIRVIEW
Write to:
mitted
wholeule price.
canoe to the police, or for'falling
904 Stanley Street
Magk Baking Powder,
to Inquire in the neighborhood it lubmltted his vlevn by letter to ' With luppllei of beet limited ln
•BEAUTY PARLOR
LARGE, Dozen
5 7 o ( I n cartons, 2c dozen extra)
officials at Ottawa
RETURNS FROM EAST,
some areas the demand for turkeys
anyone had loit a canoe.
Fruer Ave., Toronto
Liurltz Block
Phont 389
Dr.
Smith
said
university
headRECKITTS BLUEING:
TABLE
8YRUP:
Eamon'i,
and
poultry
generally
has
shown
• MM. E Jeffcott, SM MIU Street, Mr. Dawson revelled thit Kal11 ox. bottle
- 27<| Pkt
who spent the put couple of monthi micoff hid been in fail in Mani- would protest against any measure Improvement in recent months.
•5 3 / * | SODAS: Christie's,
CAT8UP: Helm,
at Crystal Beach, Ont, gueit of her toba and Ontario on other theft whidi would bar physically fit itu
*iVlLb
Bottle
ion and daughter-in-law, return- chargei. and at that the time of hu dents from enrolling In arts couriei.
ed yesterday.
arrest here, wai on parole.
Fruitvale
Children
LONDON (CP) - Navigators of
» Mn. A. M. Robinion, North
Britain's bombers are to have their Receive Church
29th Street, Tacoma, hu returned JUDGE REJECTS DEFENCE
8TRAVMKRRIES 16 oz.
SALT:
after a few weeks viiit it the home In linding him guilty, Judge Nil- own distinguishing mark, a winged Mottoes, Testaments
fsney quality
Cartoni
of her mother,ton.Dicy Petty, Pet- bet uid: -I can find no ground on "N".
TEA: Blue Ribbon,
^ ^
LIMITED
FRUITVALE, B.C.-At the mnual
PANCAKE FL6UR:
ty Apartments.
Lb
Ellison's. VI Jo, 3(_ lbl,
innlverury of the Sunday ichool
• MM, sweet w u In town from IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHII',
POTATOES: Genu,
COOD FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY /
8WEET POTATOES:
of
St.
Paul'i
United
Church,
those
8 Ibi
South Slocin yeiterdiy.
. lbs.
PUMPKIN: Sunbeam:
receiving mottoes for 2 snd 3 yeirs
CAULIFLOWER:
28 oz.
-.
perfect
attendance,
were
Jean
DovDRY QREEN PEAS:
WHITE BEANS:
.Lb
_
—
FRY'S COCOA:
Fruitvale Ladies
ey, Bruce Dovey, Bobby Leitch,
Lb.
:
t Ibi.
KRAFT CHEESE:
Vi
KRAFT CHEE8E:
Joyce Teysly and Doreen McDicken.
SPLIT PEAS:
CELERY:
Vs
Plan Sale
Lb
_,
2 Iba,
:._
Lb
The following received New TestaTURNIPS:
FRUITVALE, B.C. - Mn. Bay
ORANGES:
By BETSY NEWMAN
S lbs,
ments for perfect attendance for
Dovey, w u hoiteu to th. Ladiei
Doz.
...
GRAPEFRUIT:
BUTTER, First Grade, 3 lbs.
CARROT8:
$1.23 Aid of St. Piul'i United Cured, it iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii' one year: Barbara Rothwell, Walter t (or
Duncan, Marion Paterson, Noreen
Bunch
COFFEE:
Chue
A
Sanborn,
the home of Mn. A. R. Hepburn.
TODAY'S MENU
tablespoon! baking powder, Vi tei- Ayre, Florence Paterson, Bernice
MAC APPLES
Freih ground,
____M Fsney, i Ibi
8ERVIETTE8: White,
WAX PAPER:
A report t u made on the Thanksspoon soda, IA cup milk, 1- teaspoon Heighton, Doris Graves, Norma
Baked Beam
70'i, pkt '
100 f t roll
giving dinner which bad proved a
vanilla' extract.
Steamed Brown Breid
Heighton, Ernest Lyse, Denis GodPEARL WHITE SOAP:
OATS: Quiker,
great success, financially.
Sprinkle brown sugir in bottom dard, Jack Duncan, Bobby Knowl23* 4 for
Carrot ind Cabbage Salad
Pkt
—
Plans were made for a uie to
of well-greased layer-cike pan that er and Ernest Heighton.
Stewed Tomatoei
take place early In pecember.
is 8 inchei In diameter and 2 Inches
Apricot Upllde Down Cake
deep. Dot with butter and melt
Coffee
Dominion Wide Mouth Caps, doxen 55c
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
over low heat. Drain apricoli, put
SUPERSILK HOSIERY
cherry In centre of each ipricot cav.
'STEAMED BROWN BREAD
Bl FLOUR:
CARBOLIC SOAP:
Ity and arrange apricoti around
A new selection just put Into itock.
Quiker. 21 lb. uck
Jergen'i, 4 fot
V4 cup lifted rye flour or ell- edge o( pap, cherry ilde down.
purpoie (lour, ft cup cornmeil, . Cream ihortenlng, honey snd lufl.OO and ? 1.25
teispoon baiting lodi, VI cup whole gar; beat egg md idd. Mix ind
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Fashion First Ltd.
wheat flour, Vi teupoon salt, Vi cup
flour, baking powder and salt
ONIONS:
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin seedless raisins, 6 tablespoons molas. silt
TOKAY ORAPES;
and add al'ernately with milk Jo
7 Ibi
Z Ibi.
les, 1 cup thick sour milk or butter- creamed mixture; add vanilla and
FOR MILK-TRY
LETTUCE HEAD8:
QREEN PEPPERS:
milk.
pour over fruit. Bike in moderite
i (or ... ..
Lb
Sift- rye or ill-purpoie flour, oven (3S0 degrees F.) 1 hour. Serve
SPINACH:
.
CANTALOUPES:
meuure _ cup; idd cornmeal, soda hot with whipped cream. Servei _
Locil, 2 Ibi,
.!
California. 2 for .
md ult, mix well, then utt Into to 8.
APPLE8: Mclntoih
TURNIPS:
muting bowl. Stir in unsifted whole
5 Ibi.
e ibi.
PHONE IU
wheat flour and wished and dried H • _______•
•______•••
raisins. Mix molaues md sour
WOOLEN
DRESSES
milk, stir inlo flour mixture. Turn
i
into well-greaied top part ot a quart
New Attractive Styes at
size
double
boiler,
filling
it
only
SUCH
two-thirdi full; cover lightly. Cook Milady's Fashion Shop
3 hours over gently boiling water,
adding boiling water ai needed, • •
Remove cover and,put in top part
of moderate oveh (350 degreei F.)
li MOKE ELOQOENT THIN W O R D S !
(or ibout 15 minutei to dry top. Remove bread Irom boiler and cool
Bridal Wreith" beiuty ipealci (or llietf... It U •
on rack. Wrap In waxed paper
worthy tribute to the beauty ind ilncrtiiy of your
when cool. Can ba ierved hot or
romance . . . It li the bf luty of perfect quality —
cold. Makei 1 Urge loaf.
s diamond cl guinnteed perfection In color, cut.
—Prion. 295—
brilliance ind linden quality I
CARROT AND CABBAGE SALAD
.REE DELIVERY
IVi cupi finely ihredded cibbage,
, FOR BRIDES
FREE BOOK
IVi cupi grated raw cirrotl, 1 table- BUTTER:
ipoon scraped onion, ult ind pep- First gride, S Ibi.
per, French dreulng, miyonmlie. GOOD POT ROAST
BEEF: Lb,
Lightly mix cabbage, carrot and
In peace est war, two Nabisco Shredded Wheat with milk li
ROLLED VEAL ROAST:
onion wtth seaion Ings and enough With drmlng, Ib
a favorite breakfast dlih with men who like to "keep fit".
French dressing to moisten. Let BONELESS STEWING
Nabisco Shredded Wheat I* 100% whol* wheal, retaining
stand to mirlnile lightly mix witb BEEF: Lb.
all lh* bran and wheat germ. For general _tn*u
miyonmlie and serve on crisp CORN BEEF:
- k e e p well nourished. Eat tasty, convenient
lettuce. !»irvai S.
Lh.
_
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Andrew's Shoes

R» Andrew
& Co.

THESE DAYSBAKING RESULTS
COUNT!
PREVENT WASTE
WITH...

Kalmacoff Guilty
Possession (anoe;
(ate Remanded

leeeeeeeeeei

WIN YOUR FAMILY'S PRAISE/

MAGIC
BAKING

fOWDEB

ATTRACT

Send for Fffff
COOKBOOK that
cut! down

R. R. HORNER

food cbsfs.

EGGS: Grade A Pullets 50c
5<
23*

Corn Flakes: Kellogg's 3 for 25c

OVERWAITEA

MLniAmfoi

9*
351

m

I3<
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75*

3#

25<

29*
25<

25<

9<
27<

2#
ty

2#
IH

32*
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25<
2I<
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33*521
to
2#

PHONE 161
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K. V. D.

Fairview
Cash Market

Nabisco Shredded Wheat at every momlng meal.

OOOD HAMBURGER:

LITT 110
HID value
Vltllt ^ ^
rot OIHITT

CHOOSE THIT • ! • • AT

Eseluilve Repreientitivri for Bridal Wreith Diamond Rm*i
561 Bsker St.
Nelion. I . C
Phone U O

_—t* J..'__._ .. a. _.£'_.

_________

a- H ' l
APRICOT UPSIDE. DOWN
Vi cup brown lugir. 3 tableipoom FILLETS OF HADDIE:
Lb.
butter. 1 No. 1 can apricot halves,
Also freih fruiti snd vegetiblei
maruchtno cherriei, tt cup ihortdaily.
enlng. ti cup tugar. Vi cup honey,
1 eg!, i cupi lifted cike Dour, t

_
—

_.
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The Means of Freedom
The war for assured freedom won't
finance itself.
Canadians who have the privilege
of sitting comfortably at home, of eng a g i n g in profitable employment
brought about by war's requirements,
need to give thought to those thousands
of others who have had no such easy
time of it during the past three years,
Vh. men who have given up the comforts of home, the companionship of
families, the peace and security of normal employment, to offer everything,
even life itself, to the great cause.
The time has now come when some
share of the sacrifice they are making
must be visited upon' those at home.
Those who cannot go out and fight
must contribute that which they have.
They must provide the assurance that
the men facing the enemy shall have
the arms and ammunition and materials they need tp give them a fair
chance for victory.
This can be done in only one way,
by supplying the money needed to buy
these thing's. Much of it is being taken
arbitrarily in taxes, but many millions
more are required. Canada asks that
h e r c i t i z e n s loan this remaining
amount, not that they give it, but that
they invest it, to be repaid at a later
date with good interest.

? Questions?

ANSWERS

Their military conquests in other
lands have brought them up against
different kinds of people. They find
themselves dealing wfth men and women, and even children, who refuse to
be broken by cruelty, whose spirit, in
fact, hardens in the fires of oppression. They have found such folk in Poland, in The Netherlands and in Greece,
and now they are finding them in Norway. Stories from that country tell of
the spreading of the spirit of rebellion
because of the atrocities which are
practised against those fomenting it.
It is worth noting that Britain,
through the centuries, built up an Fampire on the scale, if not of the same
type, which Hitler now seeks to establish, lt did this by studying the psychology of the people dealt with, by
kindly, fair, decent treatment. Conceivably, Hitler might have done the
same thing by the same methods, but
he is Inherently incapable of understanding these methods, believeing
blindly in the power of brute force. It
has never yet been a solid or safe base
for a conqueror, and it never will be.

War-25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Pren
Oet. 33, 1917—French made important advanci on tha Aisne front, capturing Malmalion Tort and the villages o! Allemant and Vtudeiion: German positions penetrated to a dapth
ot more than two miles and 8000 prisoners
taken.

Test Yourself
1 What name li given to rice fields in
Burma nnd other parts of Southeait Alia?
2 What element li quicksilver?
3. From what RToup of people did France
tike ltl nanie*1
TEST ANSWERS
1. Paddy.
2. Mercury.
3 The Franks

Words of Wisdom
A (allure eitebllihei only thli. that our detirmlnillon to mccied wai not itrong enough.
—Bovee.

Letters may bl published over a nom di
plume, but the actual Mme of the writer
muit be given to t h l Editor ai evidence of I
good faith. Anonymoui latter* go In th*
waite paper bliket

Open to any reader. Namei of persons
uklng queitiom will not bl eubllihed.
T h i n ll no charge for thli lervlce.
Reader, Gray Creek—Will you give i list of
articles that u e not advisable to send to
civilians or wilder! overseas?
Matches or lighter fluidi ire strlcUy prohibited by l i w . Eggs cannot bi seat by mall.
Parceli containing Jun or Jill; cinnot M
iccepted for milling to Great Britain unless it
ls packed ln hermetically sealed tins.
'
Fruiti ind vegetables (except the preserved kind ln lultible container!) ihould not be
enclosed ln parcels for troops oveneai. When
these fruits ind v e f t i b l t i become decayed
they not only damage other parcels but also
the contents of the original.
Parcel! mailed ln C i n i d i for civilians and
soldiers overseas miy be delayed in transmission because they did not bear thi required
customs declaration.
Parcels containing fragile article! or perishable goods likely to spoil within the time
required for transportation and delivery,
should not be mailed.

Grateful to Police
for Enforcing Curfew
To the Editor:
Sir-After reading the letter of Oct. 18 In
your piper, I felt 1 Just h i d to write • few
wordi to express how truly grateful I i m tor
the Curfew.
For leveral dayi before lt was enforced,
my young ion would try to argue with me that
he wai not getting the u m e privilege! u so
m i n y other children, because I flit 8 o'clock
w a i late enough for a child hii age (11) to be
on the streets, when ha had homework, etc.,
to do and the evenings io ihort.

N. P., Nelson—Who is the nurse for the Dlonnes and has it been the same one since
the children were born?
There have been several nurses at the Dlonne nursery at Callander, Ont., at various
times. Information about the nurses should be
obtained from the Dlonne Hoipital Nursery
ot Callander. In May, 1942, Sisters ol the Atsnmptlon, from Nicolet, Quebec, took over
supervision of the nursery home of the quintuplets.
C. R., Kaslo—Is i m m working with the Cinadian Merchant Marine subject to army
call up?
A man of military age who ls lervlng with
the Canadian Merchant navy will not be called
for military service, but he must report to his
divisional registrar that he is serving with
the merchant navy, and such report must be
confirmed by a letter from the steamship company employing him.
E. P., Kimberley—Where do the following designers live: Adrian, Gwen Wakelln| and
Milo Anderson?
A\l three are designers for Hollywood film
companies, and may be written to In the movie
city.

Oppression Lights a
Never-Dying Fire
In the last analysis, the factor that
will probably have more than anything
else to do with the defeat of the Nazis
will be their complete failure to grasp
[ . the elements of mass psychology. They
have built their whole system on the
theory that human beings can be regimented and ruled by force, that they
will bow to and be subdued by oppression. It is their misfortune that, in
their own people, they have found a laboratory which which supported this
fallacious belief.

eWers to ttie
Editor

He would tay, "Other children are out till
t, etc., Mother. I am Just a sissy."
One evening he irrived in "on the dot,"
i n d no grumbling, either. I iaid, "You're on
time—that's nice!"
He aniwered, "Oh, yes, the Curfew sayi we
muat be in, and Acting Chief Robert Hanhaw
told me I had to be ln."
That was thatl Since then the whole matter Is considered a law, and no questions asked.
I think it is really a splendid Idea, ai
many parents, who otherwise would have all
their children play out late, and thus go to
bed itill later, will put them to bed earlier, and
the children will thus benefit mentally and
phyiically.
•
, Of course we know that talk and kindness
get better result! even with children, than
bullying. But please give the police some dredit
for doing a good Job, as I am sure they don't
all use swear words to little children. A lot of
the youngsters were hanging around bowling
alleys, etc, and the environment around aome
of these places isn't the best for children at
night. They afe much better in their own
homei after dark, and then the police are free
to see to other'thlngs that also need attenUon.
ANOTHER MOTHER.
Nelson, B. C , Oct. 30, 1M2.

Press Comment
PLAN FOR AIR WAR

Jap Chiseling
One day during the early part of my internment (In the Tokyo concentration camp) I
was called to the main office and shown a stack
of mail, Robert Bellaire writes In Collier's.
Camp Manager Iwamoto said, "Here are some
letters from your wife and some pictures of
your children—but you cannot have them." He
then coolly and deliberately.tore the letters
and pictures into bits before my eyes and
threw them into a waste basket. I pleaded for
the scraps but was roughly ordered to get out
of the office.
Later, I was given to understand that I
might have had the letters If I had given a
few presents, like shoes or clothing, to the
police. At the same time, several of the police
began indicating which of my shoes and suits
they liked. So I gave them what they wanted
and their attitude thereafter was less hostile;
but they kept coming fcack until 1 had little
lett.

Today's Horoscope
Today's birthday children should cultivate
their talents for music. They are good planners, although not always practical in execution. They are generous, loving, and seldom
depressed. They have many friends, are de.
voted lo their mates and unselfish ln their love.
Gain through secret activities, property, mines
and agencies ire portended for them in the
coming 12 months. They should, however, exercise the utmost discretion in love, domestic. military 'and legal matters. They should
also be on guard against accidents during this
time. Born on this date a child will be liable
to accidents, through fire and machinery.
Trouble through friends, lovers, law and extravagance ii also threatened. Aside (rom these
things ,the fortunes will be fairly good.

Looking Backward
•

t'
10 YEARS AQO
(From Dally News, Oct 23, 1932)

Paul Hooklngs won a medal trom the B. C.
Poultry Association this week for the highest
mark In the district (or raising poultry.
Commander and Mrs. 3. Stobbart Hlncki
of Howser are Nelson vliltori.
The Badminton Club of No. 8 plant of the
Wait Kootenay Power and Light Company at
the annual meeting elected A. Lamabrt Preiidint.
Mill Haiel Keelir assumed dutiei it Kootenay Lake General Hoipltil Mondiy.
tS YIARS AQO
(From Dilly Newi, Oot 23, HIT)
Hon. Martin Burrell ll expectid to ruch
Ntlion tomorrow evening.
Born to Mr. ind Mri. Chart*! Clifford,
Oct. 21, a ion.
Mri. Florenci Floyd of thl B. C. Telephone
Compiny itiff, lift yesterdiy to viiit hir pirents, Mr. ind Mri. Frank H. Dilvii, it Trill.
Mr. ind Mri. Donald rortnth hivi returned from their heneymoon ln Spokine.
40 YEARS AQO
IF rom Dally Newi, Oet 21, 1102)
A lon wai bo;n Oct 21 to Mr. and Mri.
E. J Boyce of Victoria Street.
E. E. Chipman. Government Agist i t
Kulo ii in Nelion.
Mr. ind Mri. 3. W. Tovtr ttt in from
Kulo.
O. S Howird of Wait Robioji iptnt yeiterdiy In town.
When you walk down i hill, wilk on tb*
rlghthand lide, io that people can p i l l you '
without bumping Into you.

Canada will remain a satellite ilr power
unlet) we develop top air jtrategliti. One of
the most serious omissions chargeable to the
R.C.A.F. ls failure to organize the study of air
strategy here ln Canada where the roots of our
air power exist.
We ihould immediately organize an air
staff school, and we should no high air officeri who cannot fly modern planes and
think in terms of pure air power. Hon. G. C.
Power should also organize a flow ef Information so that the facts of air power, ai well
as the news o( our air force, are available to
the Canadian people.
»
Moreover, lf bomber strength Is our best
chance of a destructive offensive against Germany, the construction of bombing planes
should get first priority with Mr. Howe.
Canadian aircraft production is emerging
from the initial task of providing training
planes for the Commonwealth plan. Widening
the supply of manpower and materials (or
bomber construction, upon which we are Just
embarking, iholild have first claim in war
production programs.
The concept o( air power already (aces oppoiition ln Canadi. But one needi to understand the nature and vulnerability ol the complex economy that lupports German war
strength. One needs to lay aside ancient concepts that becloud the national mind, in order
to see that the Fultoni of Canada can win the
war.
The pathetic nationalist whose idea of defending the nation Is to line up ships around
the Gaspe coait and ( garrison thdie ihorei
with every available soldier, hai his counterpart in the "expert" who conceives that the
way ot win is to lend men plowing through
the crossfire and barbed-wire of German defences that are continental In depth. Neither li
living in 1942. Thus, rightly, we believe, says
the real advocate ol air power.
Bombing Germany to Hi kneei is no
dream. 1( done, the iecond front will aisume
new perspective. But it takei courage and creative imagination to graip that penpective.
The heavy-plena itrength of the United Natoni, combined in i mounting crescendo of
high exploiive in dincendlary bombi to lay
waits Germin cities, li the key that unlock!
the conundrum o( victory. It offeri in end to
the frustration of i wilting wir. No nitlon ln
the list o( Alliei could Influence more the deciiion to mike it possible to win ln this way.
thin could Canada.—Vancouver Sun.
THE PRAIRIE INCOME
Statistics on prairie income to' Indicate
how dependent Canadi'i three provlncei between thl mountains ind thi likes itill ire on
thl wheit crop. Thi crop of 1941 wei a poor
on*. So the Income from firm producti W I I
$38,800,000 less thin tor the previoui yesr.

—Charlei Warmlngton, Kimberley.

Ex-President Abelardo Rod-1
aguez, commander ot Mexico'*!
Gulf coast defences, mty be nam-1
ed director ot Mexico'i new pro-l
gram to co-ordinate thi nation's 1
induitry toward its wir effort

BOSWELL MEN IN UNIFORM

GRAY CREEK SAILOR AND HIS SISTERS

Sergeant Clsrence Holden and Peter Hepher of
Bosweil. Hepher it now overseas.—Photo c&urtesy Mrs.
Kenneth Wallace.

Stoker James Oliver In the school playground at
Gray Creek with his sisters, Alice, left and Beth.—Photo
by Georgfc Oliver.

GUADALCANAL IS.-100 Miles Lo_j

LOWO -_IAHD.H0 MllstU,,

Hid lt not been (or the increaie In thi n i l
of liveitock producti. during thi y u r , tha
prilrli residents would hive been badly otf
Indeed. These livestock product} (tiled i l i r g i
pirt of the gap a n t e d by thi failure of th*
wheit crop, but could not fill lt completely.
Incomi from cattle wai up 18,800,000; (rom
hogi, MWOO.OOO; (rom dairy producti; 112,000..
000 and from poultry indaggi. $8,200,000
Thli yur, with • wheat crop unprececenttdly Urge, thi prilrli farm Incomi ihould bl
greitly lugmintid.—Vancouver Province
MADNESS AS WAR WEAPON
Thi u m e kind of m i d n i n may make a
min (ormldibli In bittle md ilso i pltlleil
butcher of the unarmed tnd weik. From thli
kind of madneii thi Jipineie ara luldring.
It comei down to t dentil of th* value of i n y
Individual lift, one's own or inothir't. Iti only
lncomiitency ll thit In Jipin, i t In Girminy,
the m i d n i n li carefully Inculcated ln thl
multitude by rul»n who take thl utmost pilni
to i t v i their own precloui iklni—New York
Tlmei.
• '

MAJOR BATTLE FOR GUADALCANAL

IMMINENT

Japanese troopi htvt been heavily reinforced .on Guadalcanal, shown here contrasted with Long Island, New York,
tnd t mtjor battle for possession of ths itrstegic lilsnd ln the Solomoni is believed imminent.

[raining for Air Attack 1$ Heeded
or Ihe Fint Bomb, Nol the
.asfr Carpenter Tells Nelson A.R.P.
"Whtt hav* you don* to guard the
v u ot your children and to proiet your property? Do you know
1»t you ihould do lf the enemy
ithe over Nation? To what part
I the house' WlU you takt tht famy? Have you glvtn thought to prelutioni againit tire?"
These questions were presented
i Nelion fathers and mothers '.hurley night by Constable John Carenter of the Nelaon City Police,
peaking at the fortnightly A.R.P
illy at th* Civic Theatre.
He urgtd all who had not made
reparatolni for attack to do to at
nee, "before it li too late", and
ounselled: "Remember that (ailre to prepare may cause the death
t thoie who are dear to you."
Constable Carpenter recently atWded in A.R.P. courie at Vancouver, and haa been active in the
Deal organization since.

panic pitch fint," ConsUble Cirpenter explained.
_. FECTIVS WSAPON

Panic wai "a very effective weepon in the hands ot our enemlti,"
he continued. It waa uied "to creite
havoc by Jamming roadi, disrupting
communications and generally trans,
forming the pepole into a disorganized mob." Panic was alio engineered by ipreading false rumors,
making communities "hotbeds where
enemy action might tike the moit
disastrous turn". One method w u
to spread atorlei about lecret weapons to terrify civilian!.
He outlined protective measures
agalnat bombs and urged his listener! to remember that concussion ot
a bomb "will not kill you unless It
is very close and violent". The chief
danger waa splinten (lying out horizontally. Thii could be guarded
against lf all knew "beforehand
N PROTECTED AREA
where you will go for safety," for
"No one of us can say .definitely "it you can realize that you are
' at the chances are of Nelson iul- out of danger, as far as it ls poslng from enemy action; nor can sible for you to be.you will be able
re iay when thli action ii likely," better to stand the mental and physlid Constable Carpenter, "We do, ical eftects you will be called upon
nwever, know this: That military to endure."
nd government officials entrusted Turning trom prevention to oonrlth our defence have Included trol of panic, he stated anyone who
'elion In a protected area.
was prepared would be more ration"That ls, they . have deemed it al than the unprepared, but even
'Ue that Nelson and District should "the most rational will become exbservc all of the Detence of Can- cited to some extent." Each perIs Regulations regarding a pro- son ahould be given "some duty
v e d area, namely: The restriction to perform to give vent to the ex! lighting and the control ol the cess energy piling up In thc lystem,"
ovement of enemy alieni within he advised.
ir midst. Even the most dubtoui ol Those with special duties such as
I ihould realize what this means, Air Raid Precaution personnel, firemeena that men with far great- men and police were less subject
1
tailght into the actual conditions to panic than individuals who had
lan ourselves, believe that enemy only .themselves to look after.
•tlon is possible and probable. Some lystem of responsibility
Jierefore it is our duty to prepare should be developed for each group.
the fullest extent to protect our- Constable Carpenter luggested. In
Jlves against thla action.
a home one person might be re"Let ua get together and meet the sponsible for seeing all available
iillenge with vigour and persist- containers were filled with water,
tee," he urged. "We shall need our another might see that peti were
lining when the lirst bomb falls, placed in safety, another might be
I >t the last"
responsible for blacking out windConstable Carpenter dealt with ows, and another for fire fighting
mic and means ol preventing and equipment. Younger children should
otroUlng It.
be in the care o( other children or
adults.
NPREDICTABLE AND
In business a routine should alio
NCONDITIONAL
[•Panic Is a random Irrational ac- be developed.
fpn. the opposite to orderliness, and "H is your duty to see that everywill reign uncontrolled 11 unpre- one who looks to you for guidance is trained in thli manner," he
td for. since it is unpredictable
arserted. "You will be responsible
unconditional," he said. "The
(or anything that might happen as
of panic ii the element ol
a result ot them being untrained.
Jirpriie, and we never know beforeYou cannot Just assign theie duties.
id what will cause IL A'perion
The lndlvlduiU muit be drilled in
ider lta influence ls liable to do
them, again and again, so that tne
lythlng, ilnce the animal Instjnct
action 'w_l'>_ecofne aecond naldre
lelf-preservation comes to the
and they will carry them out reh e and overrldei any commonsense
gardlesi of stress, lince trained muslea of everyday life.*
clei will reipond even when the
|He itated that in a crowd BO per
mind wlihei to panic."
it of the individuals would follow
leader, resulting often In - such STOPPING PANIC
^»ei u theitre crowds jamming
The officer dealt then with meant
lto imill exits and ignoring Urge
of itopping a panic after lt had
pori to iifity.
itarted. One method was to take
[ I n all cases where panic hai advantage of habit. "Divert the
len iti toll it ii not the ictuil crowd'! ittentlon by throwing their
UH of the panic that hai done minds into a groove where habit wlil
I hirm, but Uie reictlom ind ac- make them hesitate ind cirry on
of thoie who have reached some rational iction during tbe period of psychologies shock," he
counselled. For instance, singing tbe
National Anthem would make a
crowd pause, ilnce the habit was
Ingrained of itanding to attention
upon hearing It. A greit deal'mlght
be done, during the piuie, to reducethe panic.
He alio urged full cooperation of
citizeni with A.R.P. wardens.
"When a member of thli organizATTENTION!
ation comei to your home seeking
J . STAND
informition ihuch of which might
A YOUR Fin
seem penunel to you- such u the
W AT
ATU«
-Alt ™ s r \ locitlon ot your ileeplng quirten,
the houri when your husband ll it
U_iUritkf& home, when you younelf ire likely
to be at home, how many memberi
there are ln the family, and io on—
remember that he li only doing this
110 that at some future date when
you may need help he will be able
-'&';
tn mist you more fully with thu
i knowledge."
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Tackle
Is Consistently the
Best Tackle For Use
When Trolling on
Kootenay Lake.

If you are planning a trip this week end we
[would suggest you see your Gibbs Tackle
| Dealer before you leave.

Gibbs Tool & Stamping Works

Army-Navy Cam*
Goes to Annapolis

Pro Hockey Players to Work Where
Services Most Valuable;
Egan and Smith Barred From Play

WASHINGTON, Oet 22 (AP)
—On* of th* luper-ipeetielei of
United States college football, th*
Army-Navy game, wat whittled
down te tmill-town proportion!
tonight when Preiident Root*OTTAWA, O t IS (CP) -Mlaavolt decided it would be played
•t Anmpolli, Md., Initead ot at
tive Service authorltlei today
Phlladelphii.
placed proleiilonal iport In i
Furthermore, fie directed that
comparatively low labor priority
only reildenti of Anmpolli, 1
and mad* it elear profettlonal
town, of torn* 1S,000 oould get
heekiy playert ar* going te work
tlcketi io that outilden would , where their tirvleei will ba ot
not wtar out tlret ant' burn up
moit value, regardleu of conguoline getting to the game.
tracti.
,
,

i

,

i

Army Team In
Island
League Strong

baled on the work they have been
performing in the o(f-hockey
seuon.
Meanwhile Selective Service authorities itarted a general review ol
the hockey iltuation nd inveitlgated among other thins the date on
which Smith'! contract wai signed.
But today's statement clearly indicated that playen' contracti will not
be a consideration in the future in
deciding whether a player will be
granted a permit

The poiltion w u defined in a
ititement clarifying an announcement made Sept. 19 by Canadian
an'' united Statei Selective Service
officlall on professional sport, applying ln Canada particularly to the
VANCOUVER, Oot 22 <CP)National Hockey League.
Pat Egan, Detroit Red Wlnga atfenoeman taid today that tha SelToday's statement defined the
ective Service Board here haa
pSHcy in these words:
refuied hli application to leave
"If a person la engaged in work
hli Job In • war Induitry here
of low priority and there la no
•nd inttr the Ua 8. to pliy hockey.
vacancy in work of high labor priority for which he is particularly
"I went up Tuesday and made out
skilled, he may be given a permit
my application," said Egan, who
to play professional sport."
recently was sold to i'Jetroit by
An Immediate result of this pol- Brooklyn (or $26,000. "Later they
icy is to bar Stuart Smith, now em- phoned me and said I would not be
ployed as machinist in an Ottawa able to go East."
war plant, from fulfilling a contract
Officlall of the Selective Service
t oplay with Montreal Canaditni in
Board declined direct comment althe National Hockey League.
though Mr. Justice A. M. Manson,
The cases of three other players Chairman, said it was "good assumpwho were not named, are under tion" when asked if Egan "would
.review, the statement said. De- be doing his hockey playing in Vancision on these players will be couver."

Tournament Coif
Future in •
U.S. Still Dark
NEW YORK, Oct 22 (CP)-Whether there'll be tournament golf in
tht United Statei thia Winter still
w u doubtful tonight ifter officlili
ot the Professional Golfen Association had apent five houri discussing their wartime problemi.
Two thingi are certain, Preiident
Ed Dudley said after the session: (1)
there will be nn Winter tour, u (ar
u he la concerned, unless it is on
a detinite war relief program, and
(2) there will be no tour unless
lt has the explicit approval of the
Federal Government.

Patrick Shows
New Goalies
All the Angles

VICTORIA, Oct. 2J (CP) - The
army'i entry in the new Vancouver
Island Senior Hockey League wai
WINNIPEG, Oct. 22 (CP)-Lesrevealed today as a serious contenter Patrick, Manager o( New York
der for top honors ln the league
Rangers o( the National Hockey
standing.
League, donned skates today, selectHeaded by Nick Metz, former
ed a stick and took to the ice at
star lett winger of the Toronto
the Club's training camp here.
Maple Leafs, the team alio includes
The silver-haired boss devoted'
BUI Cane, former centre of the
almost an hour giving pointers to
Chicago Black Hawks; Pinky Melhis goallendcrs—Steve Buzinski and
nyk, right winger with the CleveJack McGill — schooling them in
land Barons; Elmer Kreller, forward,
how to cope with every type o(
last year with Bapcot, and formassault that might be launched at
erly with New York Rovers; Ab
their net.
Macdonald, forward, also a former
Buzinski has seven years amateur
New York Rover; Bui Algar and
experience behind him, and played
Les Wilson, former Bapcoa and Bill
with Swilt Current Indians last
Halderson, left winger, formerly SID ABEL MADE
year. McGill was with New York
with Eddie Shore'! Springfled, minRovers
of the Eastern United States
or league squad, and Stan Suther- CAPTAIN
amateur circuit last season.
land, Hefenceman last year with the OF RED WINGS
army's Brandon team.
"Both Buzlmki and McGill ire
DETROIT, Oct. 22 (OP.-Another
Stan Curry, net tender (or the
excellent prospects," Patrick uld
chapter in the luccess story of led
Duroid Raiders junior team last year
ifter tbe workout, "but It li
wing Sid Abel was' written today
will start ln the neU.
strange that I hava never leen
wfien Detroit Red Wings nanrfd
amateur goaltenderi who receivhim their captain for the 1942-43
ed any coaching."
ROSSLAND, B. C„ Oct. 22 National Hockey League season,
He iaid coachu of amateur
succeeding veteran Syd Howe.
Principal A. B. Thompson repotted
clubi leem to concentrate on forAbel has built himself up to 185 to the School Board Tuesday night
ward! and detencemen, leaving
poundi but he hasn't reduced his a visit with Fit Lieut. Simmons,
the goalie to learn by the trial
speed perceptibly. Hockey foes who presented plans on organizing
and error method.
say he'a quick as ever and last
"Fortunately those with real latMen's Pro Rec clanei get under year he scored 18 goals and 31 an Air Cadets wing in Rossland;
way at the Civic recreation hall to- assists (or 40 points. His assist to- 26 boys being required, from ent get by," Patrick added, "but
you see young fellows with a lot
night . . . the drst time in dver tal, incidentally, is the highest in Grades XI and XII.
ol ability who can be greatly imtwo leasons the men's clases have cltrb history.
Mr.
Thompson
explained
there
|
proved with )ust a (ew luggestions."
been held.. Ed Kelter, newly apwere only 22 boys in these two
pointed Civic Centre SecretaryAnother Ranger regular, Walter
grades, and most o( them had work- (Babe) Pratt, husky detenceman,
Manager, will be instructor.
ed hard (or their School Cadet came to terms with Patrick today.
Next week the new ichedule (or
Corps and could not be persuaded He signed his 1SM2-43 contract, leavactivities at the Centre goes into efto make the change, providing the ing two regulars, AK Pike and Clint
fect, and the men'i classes will be
other boys could be brought in Smith, still unsigned.
held then every Monday and Thunfrom outside to make up the numday.
ber. The Air Cadet course is a
Basic exercises, Indoor trick, volLloyd Dowkes, Hurt
two year course.
ley ball, basketball, advanced gym-

Rossland to Try
Air Cadets
Year From Now

Men's Pro Rec
Here Tonight

Rommel Is Made
Supreme Chief
oi Desert Forces

nastics, and other indoor tport will
all be embodied ln the classes. If
CAIRO, Oct 22 (AP) .-Reports
Intereit ii shown boxing and wrestreached here from Europe tonight
ling, groupi will be formed.
that Field Marshal Erwin Rommel
has been placed in supreme command of Axis land, sea and air (orces
in the Mediterranean area, where
Allied planes struggled for mastery
of the air in battlei which the ItalBy Hugh Fulltrton, Jr.
ian! said Involved 400 planes.
Auoclited Preu Sport Writer*
NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (AP)-SIgns A cloie with cloie contacts on the
of the tlmei: w_en Southwejt Tex- continent said Rommel was reported
as State went to Abilene for toot- to have been given his top comball game with Abilene Christian, lAand during his recent trip to Berthe contract specified that the home lin, and was charged with touching
team had to furnish the visitors' off a twin offensive against Egypt
and into Syria from the Axis-occutransportation, both ways.
A lot of ball clubs may need re- pied Greek islands of the Eastern
bulding before next iprlng, but Mediterranean.
don't look for much trading at the
December meeting!. . . . lomebody
asked Jim Gallagher, the Cub's gen- Kosiancic Fined for
eral manager, about trade prospects
and he summed up the whole sit- Having Unregistered
uation thli way: "Who is going to Workers on His Farm
iell a ball player not eligible (or
Facing four charges of hiring an
the draft?
unregiitered Doukhobor woman for
farm work, Joseph Kosiancic ot
SERVICE DIPT.
Creicent Valley received 2 monthi
Now It'i Cpl. Buddy Knox, the suspended lentence.on each charge
Dayton, 0., heavyweight who ll do- when he appeared belore Stipending hla fighting out ot Boiling Field iary Magiitrate William Irvine in
neir Washington . . . ind Joe Pat- Provincial Police Court Thunday.
rick, former New York Rover hock- He admitted the four women had
ey pliyer md nephew of the Ringone to work lor him before he
ger's bose, Lk|ter, hai just been
checked on their registration, but
made • lieutenant at Fort Monh' intended to make a checkup when
mouth, N J.
they ceased work (or the day, he
/
said.

Sports Roundup

DOT'S ALL BROTHERJ

Note ln yesterday'i hoji ract:
shut out wat . . . there'i another
Joe Dlmaggio coming up as a big
time.! iports performer. The Yankee
•lugger's 10-year-old nephew and
nameiake is champion o( the Junior
section of the Siltilin Boy'i Club
ln San FranciKO at checkeri. . . .
Aldo Spoldi, the Italian boxer who
w u barred from ring! In uveral
itites u an enemy alien, had to
withdraw from a ipot on the Cleveland card Tueidiy becauie of a
lummoni from hli drift board . . .
Arthur Donovan, the fight referee,
muit have known whit he w u doing when he ilgned up with the
Maritime Service, He ll a gradual!
o( the Merchant Marine Academy's
' Schoolshlp, Newport, and spent two
yaan at iee. . . and don't u y anything about tinkers

Two Suffer Burns
When Tor on
Range Boils Over
Mr and Mn Walter Armitrong.
920 NeUon Avtnui, rictivid minor
bung fitated on tht kltchtn itove
burni Thunday ifternoon when tar
boiled over and ciught (Irt. Tht
Fire Department wis called but Mr
Armitrong had muffed out the
burning tir with old ucki, before
It irrived.

Upon the suggestion of Trustee in Boathouse
A. F. G. Drake, the Air Cadetwing ls to be formed In Rossland Fire, Leaves Hospital
a year Irom now, i( at all possible. Lloyd Dowkes, 13-year-old NelMr. Drake pointed out this was son boy seriously burned Sept. 25
a valuable training, war or no war, when several boathouses and boats
and suggested that Rossland might at the Walton yards were destroycooperate with Trail next Fall. Boys ed, was able to leave Kootenay Lake
in the Scouts were under 15 years, General Hospital Thursday. For alstated Mr. Drake, and this Air most a month he was treated for
training for boyi over that age wai serious burns on his neck, chest and
arms.
• ,5|i
complementary to Scouting.
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Is Darlan Seeking
New Govt Base?
BERNE, Switzerland, Oct 2 2 - many. The bulk of Vlchy'i im\*i
(AF)-Admtral Jean Darlan, Vi- strength Is In French Africa.)
chy's Chief of the Armed Forcei,
now at Dakar, is tornlng French
VICHY, Oot 22 (AP)-Admlril
Africa to lound out defence possiJun Darlan, broadcaitlng at Dabilities In case of a decision by some
kar told the Inhabitant! ef
sort of French Government to traniFrance'i Watt Afrioan Naw
(er ltl bate of operations from ViB u i today that "naw dans|
chy, usually well-informed and con- art hinging over you."
iervative private observers said toHli broadcut, In the name 1
night
Manhall ' etaln, was the firit _ _
The preient queition of labor con- dlcatlon that Darlan, Chief of AUp
scription In France h u preiented Vichy's Armed Forcei, had reached
the most serious crisis faced by the Dakar on a hurried trip from
French since the military defeat. France. •
It holds the possibility of open chaoi
Darlan compared Dakar'i iltuaIn the unoccupied territory, said
these sources,, who Insisted on ano- tion with that of Brtti-h-lnvaded '
Madagascar and gave the Inhabinymity.
tant'! the Marshall's word that any .
Much depends on how the Ger- attack on lt would meet the same
mans exert further pressure and answer u that ln September, 1940, i
in the reaction of the opposing whe«i an Allied expedition failedworkers, who now have been joined to take Che port.
by many factory owners. The sitThe message read by Darlan alio
uation had become io acute some declared on behalf of Petain, "with
time ago, according to private ad- the most legitimate pride," that
vices, that Vichy Cabinet members chargei concerning Dakar were
were ordered to prepare* to leave false and that 'Trance never ilnca
Vichy on 24-hour notice. Now that her defeat h u failed ln her word.*
order has been rescinded.
(There have been reports that Da(The possibility remains that a kar had been used by the Germani
new government, or even the pre- as a submarine base.)
sent one under certain conditions,
might choose to retire to colonial liJIIIiniBIBBiMlii!__IIimtlim
France as a means ol opposing Ger-

Britain to (ail
1! Year Olds

TIRES
600x18 AND ALL SIZES

Vulcanized
W I T H OUR N I W
ELECTRICAL PROCESS

LONDON, Oct. 22 (CP)-Bjitaln
made youthi o( 18 liable for miliHeil thoie breaki and cuti
with llvt rubber and ketp
tary service today.
'em rolling.
Labor Minister Ernest Bevin announced in the House of Commons
that the King had signed a proclamation making men who reached
the age of 18 subject to the call for
Service and Garage
National Service.
Where Autoi Are Repaired
Canadian youths of 19 are liable
701 BAKER STREET
for military service. In the United
Phone 678
States the limit Is 20 but a bill now
is belore congress to lower the sel- ill5Bll!l!I_»^^
ective service age to 18.
Those who reached 18 between
July 1 and Sept. 30 will be required
to register Nov. 7 and will be examined later that month and called
(or service u needed, the first o(
them in December.
Last December the age limit was
reduced to UV, years at the outset
o( the war it had been 20.
Mr. Bevin said the manpower requirements o( all services made
the reduction to 18 urgently necessary but that men would not be
sent abroad (or service until they
reached 19.

BEACON

Shut Out to Rest

NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (AP)—Mn.
Payne Whitney's Shut Out, winner
o( the Kentucky Derby thii Spring
and the outaanding contender (or
three-year-old racing honors thii
yesr, has been retired (or the seaBy KIRKE t . SIMPSON
Darlan wai placed in command ot son.
Associated Pren War Analyst
all French armed forces. He w u
The timing of Admiral Jean Dar-; also specifically designated by Pel e n . inipection trip to the French|^^ .. ^ mlxtti0tx
pres umably In
outpost in West Atrica, Dakar, ls deference to widespread French
related ln Vichy advices to Axis
Insistence that an Allied attack on [ public dislike of Laval and his prothe itrategic key to the South At- Narl policies.
lintlc ll brewing. In view ol the | B r l l i | h f e a r t h l t L i v a l . , r e l u r n „>
crisl, ln France over Nazi efforts
, ,..,_,„„ o ( (h(, „.„
to Dragoon .killed labor recruits (or;
, f r f u l _ r( , nc. fleet (Q Q {
German war factories however, » , W M r u n n l n g h l g h t l . h a t t l n w
rt.
could hav, quite another meaning. , , y b K a u J 8 Djrl> _. ha(J b c c n ,_. CQn.
Observer! ln Switzerland, in close ( e r e n c e w nj, Hitler,
touch with French public reilstance |
Whether he iharei Laval'i conlo the Vichy-Berlin collaboration j
fidence, In ultimate Axli triumph
move iee in it a poisibllity o( anothIn the war li queitlonable. He ll,
er political ecllpie (or Pierre Laval,
atter all, a military man ai well
arch French collaborallonlit. They
ai a politician—at Laval li not
detected something like swan-song
He probably li more Inclined to
undertone! in Laval'i radio appeal reallim, both military and political
to French workera to accept his prothan hli black-browed opposite
gram or tike the consequences at
number at Vichy.
Buckna on Winning German handi.
And on bo'h counts Darlan well
Some of thoie at the Swlu HitPractice Team
might deem this an expedient motnlng poiti mggeit thtt one purment to absent himielt (rom conin Hawks Workout
port of Darlan'i trip li to look
tinental France, There is some warHIBBING. Minn., Oct, 22 (CP)
ovtr defence poulbllltlei In the
rantable suspicion that he :i anThe impressive ihowing of the Black
•vant iomt lort of French Govxioui to diisociate himieK with LaHayki In workouts and icrlmmigei
ernmtnt dtcldei to move Irom
val'i effort to (orce reluctant Frencn
Vlehy te Dakar.
here to date ipurred Manager Paul
labor Into the builneu ot making
Thompson on to lending hli chargIn*the event of Laval'i retirement: munition! (or the Null.
es through thre* 15-mlnute hockey
l l Vichy chief o( government, or! Prompt official Vichy Admiralty
period! here todiy.
hli removal by Berlin Flat. Darlan ! denial that any aid and comfort (or
Coilie Bert Gardiner, detenctmtn would uem to be In line to takclAxii U-boiti wai beins provided at
Slibert and Carbol and forwards over. The French lallor-polltlcnl ac- Dakar ll significant. Darlan is the
Doug, Mix and Reg Bentley, on one tually is No. 1 man designate In the Trench Admiralty,
line and Allen, Dahlitrom and Buck- regime at Vichy imposed on old ' The (leet li Dirlan'i political «cena on the other defeated a team con- | Marshal Petain by the Naiii In j In-the-hole whether dealing with
listing of Klun and Stevenson al- which he was compelled to recall I Berlin, the Alliei or the French
'EST PROCURABLE,"
ternating tn the neti, lut leaion'i Laval.
'public.
the u m t high quality that diitlnKamu City trio Tuten. Mitchell
gulihed Hudioni Bay Scotch M l
ind Matte switching at defence poyein ago — diitillcd, blended and
ittiom ind Red Hamill, Bill Thomi
bottled in Scotland today ai ilwiyt.
and Muih March manning one line
flfl
with Phil Hersheimer, Bill Cane
o.
and Fldo Purpur on a iecond. Thc
icore w u (-4.

Interpreting

The War News

9
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H. Schulti Gets
12 Pound Kamloops

Sntry for a 12 pound, 10 ounci
Kamloopi trout the prize of a weekend fishing trip by H. 0. Schulti
ot Ntlion, wai received Thundiy
It w u tht twelfth iptry ot cttchet
Thire wai nn fire damage, hut lar ol lait week. Thi trout wai weighed
in by 0 C. Thomai it BiKour.
•pittered thi room

Wordi around town... speedy |
Minora Blade topi its
class for shoving comfort.
Canada'l hAft-growing

economy Mode.

*i*..-

.Hudson's gay
3L%tf_%)cuta/b

SCOTCH W H I S K Y
•

_______

26'/a ox. - $4.75
Thli idvtrtlictnenl li not publinhed or displayed by the Mquor Cooitol
Boird or by the Government n{ BnUi.li Columbia.

SALLY'S SALLIES

THE GUMPS

U&mnt V. I P.ia.1 Otm.

15 rf-fMlE WAR^AAETl/ Y£S(*____ AJKtefjSORMW.y/^^tf
S_L-f0LD
ABOUT

By Al Capp

U'L ABNER
B-BUT, you
J. UST B K A t l E
ENGAGED
TO M E TWO
fWNUTES
AGO/.'
Syndiate, tne

10-2 2

jfyJwvttT%*\<tUi
HAVE MANY USES
These lovely flower squares
will give you delightful hours as
you embroider them on bedspread,
cloth or other linens, The l a z y daisy flowers can be in the same
colors in each square. Pattern 398
contains a transfer pattern of
eight 43/i and sixteen IV4 inch
motifs; illustrations of stitches;
materials required.
Send twenty centi for thla pattarn to The Nelson Dally Newi,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write
plainly pattern number, your
name and addren. Pattern will
be mailed to your home within
10 dayt.

fairi/icud...
WORK ON THEM EARLY
WHEN YOU see an Impending
danger that yon might not develop
a certain trick or trlcka before
the declarer get- a vital discard
on some other suit, It is a time to
hurry. If you don't begin to build
up that situation in the other suit,
you may never be able to use lt.
When you recognize a combination of these elements, all else
usually must be laid aside while
you concentrate upon it.
4
V
4
+

•
tf
•
+

K 10 7 6
Q5
J 10 8 4
A62

54
K J 10 9 8 2
K6
K 84
North. Neither side

(Dealer:
vulnerable.)
North
East
Pass , 1 e
1 NT
. +
2 NT
Pass

South
IV
2V
3V

West
1A
Pass
Pass

By Shepard Barclay
heart Q to the A. rufTed the returned
diamond
Q,
cleared
trumps, led to the club A and discarded a club from hli own hand
on the diamond J. Later the ipade
A scored, so that be lost only one
trick In diamonds, one ln heart*
and one In spades, but none In
cluba.
At another table, when East
won the opener with the diamond
A, he saw the danger that South
might discard a club on the fourth
diamond. So, chancing South having the 10. he led back the club Q.
the K winning. South cashed the
diamond K and led the heart 2 to
thc Q and A. East then put forth
the club 3 to the A. The diamond
J was covered by the Q and ruffed,
setting up th* 8 for a club discard,
but South never had a chance to
use it. He had to get the trumps
out first, which he did with two
more rounds, then led toward the
spade K. But West came in with
the A and led the setting club before South had a chance to get rid
of it on the dummy's good diamond.

*m

• ••
Toraorrow'i
4 A K
» A K
4K74

Problem
Q3
J 10
3

Where South had plenty of eggs
for breakfast and bid 3-No
Trumps on his third turn, that
• 74
N
contract was made, with five 4* 6J 310 8 5
»875 *
tricks in hearts, one in the spade •
W E 4 J 10 8 2
.65
suit which got led. one in dia- + A 9 7,
S
+ J54
monds and two In clubs. But more
4062
Interesting play developed at the
¥ Q82
heart contracts, some declarers
4 A 9
taking ten tricks and some nine,
all dependent on wiiat the defense
*KQ10_3
did.
(Dealer, West. Both ildes nil.
At one table, the diamond-9 was nerable.)
opened, covered by the 10 and A.
If West doubles South's 6-No
and East did not like the idea of Trumps after hearing spades,
leading any different suit up to hearts and clubs bid and leads the
that dummy, so returned the dia- diamond 5. how should South play
mond 3 to the K. South sent thc to make hLs contract?
Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.
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By Carl Anderioi
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By George McManu

BRINGING UP FATHER
AUO FURTHERMORE -I WANT
MpU TO UN0ER5TAWP I'LL
NOT TOLERATE >OU BRINGING ANV OF -OUR ROWCV
FRIENDS AROUND M E R E -

AH' THOSE VITAMIN PILLS
SHE TOOK ARE DVIMG
OUT- SHE ALMOST HAS
A P L E A S A N T LOOK
ON H E R PACE -

I NC*/-TO TAKE SOME
OF MV VITAMIN P i - L S I SHOULtyVE T A K E N
THEM 1*1 HOUR AGO -

By Walt Disnej

DONALD DUCK

•CIA.L F l _T7
•SIP A .. B'VV L . •
I I I V
Ml
! .tw T | PHI i S__

WW

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
3. Dry (wine)
1. Food fish
MoHu._k
. Mark of a
At larpe
wound
Kln.lt-f
6. Unadultersnake
ated
Hasps
WWIUUL
10 Island off
Darken
Italy
CUTE DOLL WARDROBE
Arm of
11. Contour
windmill
Get a head-start on Christmas
feather
Fuel
sewing and make up this captivat12. W'agons
Crushing
ing doll wardrobe (or a lucky
14 Performers
final; c
small "mother". Marian Martin
16 Insect
Musical
has planned Pattern 9219 for
simple making, and it includes
17 Nickel
Inst rumen
everything fnr an infant doll, A
laym. I
Farm
good way to use up gay fabric
Implement
18 Uck up
remnants'
20 A wing
Pattern 9219 may be ordered
21. Slight flap
only for dolls measuring 14. 16,
2.1 Produced
18. 19 and 2') inches. For individual
25. To spill
yardages, see pattern.
27 Place
Send t w e n t y x c m i tor thli
2's Music note
Marian Martin pattern. Be iure to
29. Malt
write plainly your SIZE, name,
beverage
. address and style number
31 Attempt
Send your-order to The Dally
33 Short for
News. Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 days.
Albert
3f, Openings
37 The Orient
T. ON DON (CP) - A cast- of grape | 40 City in Con.ru't, brought from Canada by a '
necticut
r
B i;i.^h seaman, fetched the equ'v- j 43 Hawaiian
alent of $112,. at a Red Cross aucfood
44 Eggs
tion here
4_ Epoch
41 Biblical clt.v
47 Pecks
49 Motor
By RfWKTIT Qim.I.EN
,'i2 Subsided
54 Warei
55 Place
5rt Poker staka1
57 Serf
58 Peruse
DOWN
1 Noteworthy
2 Search for
3 Italian river
4 Expensively

—.mviH.m^.mmm

30. Indian
32 Yein
33 Positive
terminal
31 Worthy of
love
36 Measure of
land
38 Measured
the depth
?,9 Wearies
Al Jewish
teachers
_2 Shelter for
nircraft
48 Observed
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By Zone Grc

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

AUNT HET"

•. 111115. DAGVvOO. MDU
'( N e v E I . T H . L M _
K
I'M .EAUTIFUL, •
^ iKIVMO . E ' ^

(HVPTOQl'OTE—A cryplofnun quotation
ANJTE8DP

GD

DKCPGFS r,»SSD

KRJS
LUNK

XJRAKQLGIS

RT

F G O U L - C K J T S

Ye*terd_v'i. Cryptoquote: THEY SAY THAT GOD IS ALWAYS
TOR THE BIG BATTALIONS-VOLTAIRE.
Pllliieulrrt lay Kin! Fealurei SyndKitf Inc.
Crvotoquo'e* nrr qiiDlstlonf of fninolll perions written cipher
A iiibMilulc rh iriir'.ci ii:ra rcnliired the original letter For initanee.
so "It" mav aiihatiintr foi '7^ .insniai "1.'' IhroliKhnul the enlire
.ivpi.aqoite oi ., " I C -v ,y i,.i.i"< .11, "LL' F.1111 tin- _ey and loi
!<>,>.' '.ill Ma,'!) 10 t i n lOlUtlOll.

By Chic Youn;

BLONDIE
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PROPERTY. HOUSES. FARMS

Classified Advertising
A

Look Down These Wan. Ad Columns for Bargains

Modern one and one-half
storey

w
PHONE 144

PHONE 144

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS AND
PERSONAL
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
BERESOfT— To Mr. »nd Mrs.

BIRTHS

ASSAYERS AND MINE
tor Berejolf ol Crescent Valley,
REPRESENTATIVES
Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
\lton, Oct. 21, a son.
HAROLD S. ELMES! Rossland
B.C. Piovincial Assayer. Chemist
HELP WANTED
Individual representative for
shipper! at Trail Smelter
Applications wiU nol oe considerI trom personi In the employment A. J BUIE, Independent Mine RepItsj firm corporation ot otnei
resentative, Box 54 Trail. B.C.
fsstojes engaged in the proauc>n ol munitions, war equipment E. W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
1
auppllei for its. armed forcei Assayer, 301 Josephine St., Nelson
lieu such a person is • ikillea THE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAY
idesman not actually employed Office. 850 Stanley St., Nelson, B C.
.Ills trade
KOOTENAY MINES ASSAYERS
Box 308, Nelson, B.C.
'ANTED: MINERS AND MUCfcera for camp in Slocan District
CHIROPRACTORS
With good accomodation. Regular
wages plus cost ol living bonus A. B. McDONALD. D C , Palmer
Apply National Selective Service Grad X-Ray Strand Blk, Trsil
Office, NeLson, B.C.
CORSETIERES
(ANTED: MINERS AND MUCKSPENCER CORSET1ERE
ers lor good camp on Slocan Lake
District wages plus cost ol living Miss S Boomer. 217 Gort, Ph 689-L
bonus paid. Apply National Sei.ec6ve Service Office, Nelson, B.C. ENGINEERS AND 8URVEYOR8
ANTED FOR HOSPITAL: CRED- R W HAGGEN, MINING 4 CIVIL
lt manager, male or female. Must Engineer; B.C. Land Surveyor.
Rossland and Grand Forks. B.C.
be accustomed to handling large
number ol accounts. Apply Na- BOYD C. AFFLECK, 218 Gore St.,
lional Selective Service. Nelson.
Nelson, B.C. Surveyor and EnANTED: HOUSEKEEPER FOR 3 gineer. Phone 669-R.

Aimer Hotel opp C.P.R Depot
Ship to J. P. Morgan, Nelson.

QUICK CASH FOR YOUR OLD
range, In good condition. J. Chess
Second Hand Store,' Vernon St.
USED'TLOTHINQ

WOULD ~ B E

gratefully received tt the Salvation Army, 813 Victoria Strict
TO. .tllCES PAID FOR"U_ED
furniture, stoves, heaters, tools,
musical instruments. Ph. 534. Ark.

ONLY 10 DAYS LEFT
To Order

MEN ONLYI SEND 3c POSTAG _
for Free Catalog ol Jokes, Novelties, Books, Blades, Sundries, Etc.
Paris Novelty, Dept. "B" 312 Mclntyre Bldg, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
25c

-L,ONS

pHOTO-25c

P.O. Box 434, Vancouver.
Any 8-exp. roll developed and printed 25c. Reprints 3c. Free 5x7 Coupon.
Personal CHRISTMAS CARDS 50c
doz. Made from your olvn negatives.
Special.! 5x7 enlargements, 9c each.

ichool children and one adult. ApFOOT SPECIALISTS
ply 413 Hall SL or Ph. 1032.
[IRD-CLASS ENGINEER FOR S. J. GILLIS. D.S.C, R.C.P, REG'U HOME FURNITURE EXCHANGE
Chiropodist,'Foot Specialist, 650
Bring shift. Apply National SelWe Always Sell for Less
Robson St., Vancouver, B.C.
ictlve Service Olfice.
Top prices paid lor used furniture

SEE US before you BUY, SELL
ANTED: FIREMAN FOR HOSP1- INSURANCE AND REAL E8TATB
OR EXCHANGE
»L Papers or permits necessary. CHAS F McHARDY. INSURANCE.
413 HALL ST.
PHONE 1032

on two level loti. Third St. Hai
full basement, concrete foundation, hot air furnact piped to
both (loon. Living room with
fireplace, dining room, kitchen
with built in cupboards and ventllatld pantry; largt front hall.
Three
bedrooms
upstain.
D o u b l t plumbing. Venetian
blinds throughout. Front and
rear porches, concrett walks:
This house Is an
ff^OAA
exceptional buy It
ti-UiJV
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Shortage of Police Boots Hot
Explained Says Witness Harvey

KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 22 ( C P > Advance thli week ot »1,_58,977 on
applti brought to 13,935,741 total
advance! on all fruits made to date
this year by B.C. Tree' Frulta Limited to shippers, who deduct packVICTORIA, Oct. 21 (CP). - Be-co-eonsplrator Walah.
ing charges and remit the balance
tween March t, 1938, and December
Harvey teitlfled ht sent the docto the groweri.
18, 1941, the Provincial Government ument to the Cathcart Company on
The apricot pool which closed this paid for 4903 pairs of boots and
January 7, 1942, and that he comweek will account for $234,354, rep- shoes while stock books ihowed
menced a survey and Investigation
resenting returns, from apricots only 3710 pain, John Harvey, Depinto police stores ln July, 1941. He
grown in the Okanagan Valley. Ap- uty Controller-General for British
said he had an Interview with Simricots enjoyed good sale this year Columbia, testified In Asslie Court
mons, but the latter would not exand growers received about IH htre today.
plain alleged discrepancies and
cents per pound more than last year.
Mr. Harvey, a witness In trial of finally about last Christmas he
Joseph A. Walsh, shoe merchant, (Harvey) sent Walsh the statutory
and Leonard J. Simmons, former declaration asking for Walsh's sigProvincial Police Quartermaster, nature and return.

Growers Approve
New Apple Price

KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 22 ( C P ) . Fruit growers and shippers here toEasy termi can be arranged.
day generally expreued satisfaction
with Ottawa advlcei that the Wartime Prices and Trade Board had
set a new price for dehydrated apples of 11 cents per pound for standPhone 717
_)8 Ward Street
ard grade packed In 50-pound cartons wilh other grades and sizes
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE accordingly.
on easy terms in Alberti and
Saskatchewan. WrlUj for lull information to 908 DepL ol Natural
Resources, C.P.R., Calgary. Alta.
CALGARY, Oct. 22 (CP)-Cattle
WILL SELL OR TRADE FOR VAN- 10, calves 7, hogs 31, sheep 653.
Good butcher steers 9-9.75, comcouver property, IlVi acrea between Nelson and Slocan City, mon to medium 6.50-9.25. Good heifhalf mile from Perry Siding. Box ers 9-9.25, oemmon to nedium 7.508, common to medium 6-6.50, can8077, Dally News.
ners and cutters 4-6.50.
Good veal calves 10-10.75, common
and Insurance. 417 HaU St, NeUon, to medium 7-9. Good butcher and
feeder steers 8-73-1.80.
MONTREAL
STOCKS
Hogs yesterday 15.10 for B-l
dressed weight a' yards and plants,
INDUSTRIALS
Auoc Brew of Can — ltlt sows 10.25-10.50, live weight at the
yards, 11-12.50 dresse_~ weight nt
Bathunt P It P A
U
yards and plants. Good lambs 10.25.
Can Car te Fdy pfd
• 25
Can Celaneie pfd
— 124
Can North power
_..._
1
MONTREAL PRODUCE
Can Steamsnlp pfd
2»
MONTREAL, Oct. 22 (CP)-ButCon Min It Smelt
X5Vi
ler, Que. 35V4, Eggs, Eastern ADom Coal pfd
— 10
large 48-49, A-medium 47-48, ADom Steel tt Coal B
_
VA pullets 45-46, E-B 38-89.
Dom Textile
M
Futures: Butttr Oct. SiVi, Nov.
Foundation Col C
_
13Vi
38, Dec. 3644, Jen. 37H, Feb. M,
Gstineau Power pfd
IlVi
March 38H, Eggs, Oct. 47.
Inter Pete
...._ 14Vi
McColl Frontenac
844
PRETORIA (CP)—Free hoipltalNat Brew Ltd
22
liatlon has been accepted In prinNat Brew pld
19
ciple by the Transvaal provincial
Quebec Power
14
executive committee considering the
Shawlnigan W tc P
105
St Law Corp pfd
iVi report on free hospital services prepared at the request of AdminisSouth Can Power
90
trator of the Transvail J. J. Pien.
BANKS
aar.

T. D. Rosling

aStf-THE PHOTO MILL-JiB*
P. O Box 835, Vancouver
Rolli devtloped and printed 25c
12 reprints 5x7 enlargement, 35c
1 PAY CASH FOR ALL LIQUOR
and wine bottles. "Mickies" (tc
doi, 25 and 40 or, 16c dot Deliver to J. P. Morgan. Nelson. BL

Stucco
Dwelling

Another $1,068,977
Paid on Fruit

FOR OVERSEAS
Acl Promptly and
see that you kaep
them smHing.
We Give Service
Send for Samples
PHONE 144
NELSON DAILY NEWS

PRINTING DEPT.
Nelson, B. C.

Do you need new counters or
desks in your office or store?
FREE estimates given on
request

Calgary Livestock

F. A. wmt BET.ftEAirami

both charged with conspiracy to de- Mr. McKenna submitted the docffiud the Government, said the ument should not be admitted on
shortage of 1195 pairs was not ex- the ground that it asked Walsh to
plained.
commit himself.
Another unexplained item was the
Harvey replied that Simmons conalteration of balances from March tended the goods had been delivered
31, 1939, as compared with those of direct and that he (Harvey) had
the opening balance the following aske Walsh to asknowledge such
day. On Jhe former date 442 pairs delivery.
of high and 150 pairs of low boots
W, C. Moresby, K.C, Crown Counwere shown, while the opening balance next day Bhowed but 300 pairs sel, stated he was more concerned
of high and 139 of low, a difference with the fact Walsh had signed thi
document than with any conferof 162 pairs.
ences between accused and Harvey*.
Mr. Harvey also testified that
McKenna retorted that the docu*
some Issue requisitions entered in ment was not complete; It was a
the stock books were not acknowl- statutory declaration not binding
edged by the purpoted consignees. unless sworn to before a notarya
One of these was for 60 pairs of low This had not been done.
boots billed to Aakalla 'August 12,
Mr. Justice Smith Interjected thai
1940, but for which no acknowledge- if the declaration had been sworn
ment had been received.
to he would not admit it,
All told there were 625 pairs of
McKenna contended that either
high boots and 962 of low not ex- the declaration was an admission by
plained by _he records.
Walsh or was not. If an admission
Mr. Harvey's evidence was ad- by Walsh It should be allowed In
mitted after 70 minutes of argu- evidence; If not it should be barred.
ment by Joseph McKenna, Walsh's It was actually an admission by
counsel, who objected to Introduc- William Cathcart Co, and could nol
tion by Crown Counsel of a docu- be used against Walsh.
Mr. Justice Smith ruled against
ment sent by Harvey to Walsh in
the form of a statutory declaration. McKenna and the jury was recalled.
The declaration, signed by Walsh
The Jury was excused during subwas then read and wes to the effect
missions by both counsel.
The declaration signed by Walsh, that Walsh declared the Company
for the William Cathcirt Co., Ltd., received payments referred to in
but not iworn to, was to the effect the letter, that all merchandise men<
that all goods paid for by the Gov- Honed In the Invoices had been or<
ernment were actually delivered. dered and each and every Item oil
McKenna contended that his dec- the list had been delivered to th4
laration was Inadmissible because Quartermaster's Store*, t o h i t
(1) it was an admission which Is not (Walsh's) personal knowledge.

_pply National Selective Service,
Real Estate, Phone 135
HYGIENE SUPPLIES BY MAIL
3USEKEEPER, ABOUT~M, FOR
Guaranteed lirst grade super-line
MACHINISTS
n u l l ramfti, state wages wanted,
Special assortment ol 15 for $100
Box 31, Daily News,
BENNETTS LIMITED
postpaid In plain double sealed
i choice tulip bulbs. $1 postpaid. Machine shop, acetylene and electric
wrapper Western Supply Agency.
FACTORY
welding motor rewinding.
Mac' Greenhouses, Nelson.
PO. Box 383. Vancouver.
commercial refrigeration
ATTENTION
SCHOOL
BOARD
Phone
530
907 Front St.
Phone 593
324 Vernon St
SITUATIONS^WANTED
Secretaries. We have a large slock
Nelson, B. C.
STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP
of newsprint, mimco and bond
Special Low Rates for nonSpecialists in mine and mill work,
paper and can fill any order imtommercial advertisements unSPECIAL
in furtherance of the conspiracy but
machine work light and heavy,
mediately. Daily News Printing Major Standard Range Sawduit
lcr this classification to assist
a statement subsequently mede and
Electric and Acetylene welding.
Dept, Nelson, B. C
people seeking
employment.
Burner, with nickel hopper and
therefore not admissible; (2) that lt
708 Vernon St. Nelson, Ph. 98
3nly 25c for one week (6 days)
was an admission of Cathcart Co.,
2 5 c Any tlze roll developed 2 5 c ash dump grate $23.50. Used range
lovers any number of required
burners
and
galvamred
hoppers,
and
printed
Ltd., and could not bt used against
OPTOMETRISTS
jnes Payable In advance. Add
ind aih dump grate $1000, f.o.b. Imperiil .. ._
IM
Reprints 3c or 40 for $100
10c if box number desired. ,
T. E. MARSHALL
Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto
3.
— IW
48 hours required on all work.
Optometrists
Send in your friends films' too
GLOBE FURNITURE CO.
iPERIENCED FEMALE STORE
14.8 Bsy Ave, Trail
Phone IT!
546 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C.
FILM EXCHANCE
53,000 WORKINC DAYJ
Jerk desires position. Apply Na. O Box 50
Casllegar B L.
LOST BY LABOR
ilonal Selective Service Office,
SASH FACTORIES
lEWELLER'S SAFE
LONDON, Oct. 22 ( A P ) - The WINNIPEG—Tradln* ln the w_e*t
•''WE COLLECT YOUR DEBTS". IF
Uelson.
DISPUTES I N BRITAIN
IN PERFECT ORDER
stock market closed generally firm pit of the Winnipeg Oraln Exchange
TSWSON'S SASH
FACTOR Y~
people ln British Columbia owe Inside 22 In. by 18 in. Oulside 41 ln. LONDON, Oct. 22 ( C P ) - Labor
[LIABLE
GIRL
DESIRES Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker 8 t
Kaffir development fharei wert was at a minimum today and only
you money, we will collect it
by 30i.i In. Depth 27 In. Wood par- Minister Ernest Bevin told the House firm, diamond and copper iharti one aale waa rtporttd In tht Dectmlousework in Grand Forks or
Standard Rates; Highest refertitions and door. See H. R. Kitto, ot Commons today that labor dis- milnUlned and rubber and tta Is- btr poiltion. iMturet prlcet htld un•stlegar. Clean housekeeper and
SECOND HAND STORES
ences. Commercial Service Corpchanged, October at 90 centa a bushputes during September had caused sues closed firmer.
Nelson, B.C.
lependable. Apply Box 89B8 Newi. WEBUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE
oration Ltd, 850 West Hastings
ABOUT 17owTTi-fIRfFoTOE. stoppages costing 53,000 working NEW YORK—Late buying In the el and December at 90%.
ILLY EXPERIENCED COUPLE What have you? Ph 534 Ark Store
Street. Vancouver, B.C.
i'.y used lumber near Ymir, As- days.
rails put props under today's itock
In the coane r a i n pit, barley
villi young child want work on
S A R R Y I HUNDREDS OP M E M sorted board and dimension. Must
In answer to > question Bevin market and ensbled assorted leaden and oats trtdtd ln imall quantity,
lalry farm. Apply Box 8945 News.
LOST AND FOUND
bem. Many with means. Widowi
ba sold. Partlc-lari Box 85B7 said 25,000 workers had been in- to repliot fractional decllnea with reported mainly to local Inttresti.
with farms. Country and city girli,
Daily News.
volved in 132 disputes. Wages were modeit idvancei at the cloit.
Rye was illghtly higher ln empathy
To Finders
RENTALS
teachers, nurses, farmers' daugh- H"6TY~PTCTURE P t T _ Z L E S:
the main issue in 74 cases and workAmong Canadian stocks Mclntyre with rising trend, at Chicago.
If you find anything telephont
ters, cooks and housekceperi
"Lotirdi
Grottoes",
Cribs,
Toys
and
mines and Hiram Walkers gained
in conditions in 49.
ANTED TO RENT: A SMALL
The Daily News A "Found' Ad
CHICAGO- Fractional price adMost aU ages. Particulars 10c
novelties. D. Bennett, Gordon Rd.
fractioni while Dome eased V, >ndvances posted for moit grain ftiturtt
louse, apartment OT housekeepwill be inserted withou: colt to
Ladies free. Canadian Correspon- PIP"_~FlTTlNGS - TUBES^SPEing rooms in Castlegar. Apply to
you We will collect trom the
dence Club, Box 128, Calgary. Alta
during ttrly trading fadtd away
STOCKS Distlllen Seagrams *_.
clal low pricei Active Trading Co. VANCOUVER
Bebb, 823 Davies Street, or
TORONTO-Alttr displaying a later when buying dwindled almorl
owner
FILMS
DEVELOPED
AND
PRINT918
Powell
St
Vancouver,
BC
MINES
Phone 585-Y, Nelson, B C.
mild weakness in the early itage to nothing.
LOST; RED - COCKER SPANIEL,
ed 18 or 8 exposure roll) 25c. Re- WINiTR~bV_R"C6ATr_SC"KlKXV?
8.25
5 no
Bralorne
gold itocki turned stronger end
answers name "Jerry" carnei liIMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
prints 3c each For your vacation coit. tuxedo suit, all ss new. Will
.90
.50
Cariboo Gold
_..
closed with a moderite Index gain.
cence No. 72, and identification
rooms and lultes. Close in. Sirs hsnapshot, choose Krystal Finish
fit 38 'o 40. Apply 453 Josephine. Gold Belt
.13
Western oils held about ittady.
tag. Reward. Phone 285-Y.
tona. Phone 12.
Guaranteed non-fide
printi
Grandview
Prices Improved narrowly for the
Krystal Photos. Wilk'.e. Saskaicie- fdi7 s A L _T5 EN ER A O E K T H I C
IR RENT: MODERN 3-RM. FUHN
30
.25
Hedley Mascot ...
food ind iteel thtrti whllt trtdlng
ROOM AND BOARD
stove, one year old, guaranteed.
wan Established nver 30 y e s n
ouse. 710 Railway St.. Apply Mrs
75
was light ln the Industrial* generrarrlfire for cash. Phone 477-Y2. Island Mtn
'. Bell. 6 Govt. Rotd.
BOARD AND ROOM WITH HEAT- ~TH_Y^OTOUR~CO~AT~MWr
_1
Kootenay Belle ....
.1*1.
ally.
We Invite your inspection ol our LTuNCiCwffH .AUNT 6OTT3
MONTREAL, Oct 22 (CP)-Brltcr
in
private
home,
gentleman
or
.23
IR RENT: 3-RM HOUSE, ELECT
McGillivray
MONTREAL — Trading trends
shape; studio lounge; for sale or
lovely selection.
ish Columbia Power Corp, Ltd.,
student
1417
Stanley
St.
D5U,
Ight, telephone. Apply S Polling
Pacific Nickel
were
indefinite
up
to
the
final
hour
snap. Phone 354-L ifter 12 noon
STYLE - QUALITY - PRICE
1324 McQuarrie Ave . Nelson,
Pend Oreille
_..
.91
with chingti gentrilly Irregular today announced tn Increue of
Convenient T«rmi
To R"S A LETGIRL'S WiSTtiT'CO^. Premier Gold
1224,974 in frost earning! <rf |1,AUTOMOTIVE
34
ind narrow.
[R RENT: OFFICES, MED. ARTS
like hew Sue 14. 319 Obierviwith receipti of $1,983,71! ta the
MOTORCYCLES
BICYCLES All enquiries promptly answered.
.24
JO
Privateer
,
Noranda
ampllfltd
Wtdnesday'i
Bock. McHardy, Ins. Real Estate,
POLAR FURS LIMITED
•ory St. or Ph 905-L.
corrtipoixllng month In 1941.
05
Quatsino ,
. —
•oft
ipell
and
dropptd
i
point
to
t
'hone 135.
518 Granville Si. Vancouver, B C. FOR SALE: NORDMiMffiTPIANO
.ir; i _
1)7 _ new low ln metals. Consolidated
Expeniei were »2<4,593 higher at
Reno Gold
VERAL HOUSES FOR RENT
~~lvTEiNpS SPECIAL
Very reasonable. Ph. 958-L.
,58
,55'i
$1,466,395 and bond Inttrtit tnd preSheep Creek
Smelters wts ilso eaaltr.
iround $20 mo. C W. Appleyard.
—
Men's penonal drug lUndnei, FOR ~ s X t , E : ~ L A R C E R W D H T Surf Inlet
M.
VANCOUVER—The main sale of ferred dividend was down $1+89.
te Co. Ltd, 392 Baker, Ph. 269
finest quality, tested, guaranteed
heiter, hr|o_-lined. Good shipe
Balance for "A" stock dividend
the morning session wai 5,000 sharei
OILS
*
12
for
50c.
24
for
$1
00
isiorted.
inPhone 875-R
IM. BUNGALOW. 9 AC. LAND
was {38,134 l e n st $127,111.
of Nicola mines, unchanged at V
Anglo
Canadian
...
il
—
cluding
the
world's
funnien
)oke
lor immediate sale or rent at WilYou cannot afford to overlook.
A P Com
• Mt
.01
novelty tree, and catalogue of books
ow Point. Box 30 Daily News.
and noveltlei.
Britiih Dominion .
.21
—
u_ COM. HOUS"E FURNACE, C
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
Calgiry 4 Ed
103
112
r r<i
n 0 ' 1 1 " Sedan, five
High Low Clote Oitnge
Uaglio. 620 Robson Phone R41-L 1 O 0 K • "
Regina. Saik
Commoil
14
—
I t / O O new t i r e i , upholitery Box 24 Dept. NC.
115.22 114.18 114.94 off .15
30 InduitrliU
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 ( A P I - Commonwealth _
.18
.22
IR RENT!" MODERN 6-RM HSE like the day it left the factory.
28.68
28.40 2H94 up .15
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS',
30 ralli
Price Administrator Lton Hinder- Dllhousle
1365 13.41 13.60 up .22
108 Hoover SI Phone 484-K3
18
for Oveneai mailing, madt from
15 utllitiei
1 Q O Q Studebaker Champion—
0.
.10
your own negltives 75c per, dor 2 son t 'day impoied t ceiling on all Highwood street .
Radio and dlmatlrer,
IRACE APTS Beautiful modern l u O t .
dor. 1 35 complete with envelope! common, ruts and typei of pork it Home ....
. 2 30
2 35
Igidaire equipped suits
•\fyt\i
Chev Sedan, good tlrei
Send your orderi NOW You will the parkin' ind wholeiilers' level, Mercury
04
M.
ftj__ F O R H R F W " A P P L T - l i . O ' l and licensed
Reliable
like cur Superior photographic thus eliminating thi poiilbtllty of Mill City
05
m
... I M
Preiton l u t Dome
transportation at low cost.
IT.flio Phont MR L
higher
retail
pork
pricei
In
the
MINI!
Criftmatasnlp your films «nd
Model
...
.12 V.
,15
.. 120
itTSS - FOR RENT IN ROSf,08% San Antonio Oold ..
Aldermac Copptr ....
prlnU are properly processed United Statei.
Nitlonal Pete
JH
1 0 9 1 N ' " h Sedan, good tlrei,
.
.6.
Sherritt Oordon
,ont. 58 Phone 667-L-l.
1.78
Anglo Huronlan
l y O l
licensed and heater. Body Compare them wi'.h those you now
OkilU Com ....
M
... .25
Slice* Gold
,45
T3-ROOM SUITE" FOft"'WfMt.
hive Any 8 or 8 exposure film deBeattie Gold Mlnea
Pacific Pett . - ...
,19
25
... ins
veloped md printed 25c. or 12 rtiyiv.
70S Victoria Alley.
Bobjo Mmti
Royalitt
H50
... 100
1 GOQ F , r d Sl',,an- *'m , c " ' or prinU SSc. Enlirgemirt made
!)"> Sylvanite
Bulfilo
Ankerite
Telephone
144
Suniet
M
—
W K T R R APARTMENTS
l . ' _ - . ' coit of tlrei.
123
Teck-Hughei Gold
from your own negitlvei 5 X 7
50
Trill Cireiiiitlnnt Phone i n
Castle-Trethewey
Vinilta
MVi
—
_
40
Toburn Oold Minei
15c 2 for 25e or framed in in it61
Centril Patricia
|VES.OCK POULTRf AND
Cl»._ift_d Adv.rfljinR R a t t i
Vulcan
... _
.11
—
... 3 90
Vtnturea
Irirtlvt leatherette e n e l frime
ltc per lire ner tniertlnn
3.1
Chromium M tt %
FARM SUPPLIES. ETC.
. 3 43
44c oer line Der week it conitee u y to mill, no glass 'o break
05
Coast Copper
o'-vaa l-.ert'oni for coit of 41
._ 11X1
DR SALE: I HORSE. I COW.
Wright Hargreavei
end an Idul Gift to intone OverNEW YORK STOCKS Coniaurum Minea
.37
Jl 4.1 • line • ,.1-nlh '28 tlmei),
Ismail mble grand piano Box 87
leai 5 _ 7 lire iperlil 45c S tor
35 25
'M'nlmum 2 linei oer !ni«e.lnnl
OILS
American
t.% Coneolldited M fc S
IN'Imnl Ltd
I _ rr I , \ 5"i <ln ipernl 29c
iNelson Ph fill-L-2
Roi number Ilr extra
Thli
131")
Am Smelt .*.- Ref
4044 Domt Minei
. 16 40
Brltiih American ...
1 sr :ii *i or (.'.mi receivi n*o
roveri IPT number nf tlmia
f n U l A J ) HFAVY HORSES FOll
.75
_
.. 960
44 _ Eait Milartlc
Imperial
PUBLIC NOPr-ES. TENDERS. • Amerlcin Tob ceo
OT ctr. a-n ittent on Vail them
[logging, farm and saddle it Perry
3 45
Aniconda
IIMO >, TON
INTERNATIONA!
1450
17_ Falconbridge Nickel . .
ETC
Inler Petroleum ...
j ji, roof- '-or- T- St'PFPSNAP
| s d.ng F ll! k.if) Castlegar B'
.11
ll- per line first Inwrtlnn ind
Bendix Aviation
jy, God'i Lake Gold
rh iv i i-i l cab Vr'y I •» ni le
SHOTS PO ''OX 39)9 WINNI
INDUSTRIAL*
It- ra-'i niWn'lent lniertion
5R S.M.F lln't^E 3'. v. .•< I age (1 d ' uObet
26
Beth Stefl '
MH Hard R"rk Gold ..
T C , TRY ii
Al 1 ABOVE RATTS LESS
• partly hr r. •-. Sim .I Letkemann j Centril l n r S sod Equipment Co
75 I
Abitibi Power ......
6.00
Cinldun Piclflc ...
5S Hollinger
i n t COR PROYPT PAYMENT
iRrniM 111'
.. 132"J
$6,50
Bel! Telephone ......
I rh ion TO: Front Si Nelion ll L
Chryiler
MH Hudion Biy M fc S
8 P | C I * t LOW RATIS
"ARM CARDfN & NURSERY
54
$5 00 Rreweri fc Dlit
Non commercial S l l u l t l e n t
C Wright pfd
...
23H International Nickel
p.fANTFD MISCELLANEOUS WANTED I9.-7 I-TON T . M r i .
WieltH for ?V for anv rtaulred
22
300
B C Power A
Kaitmm Kodik ....
nn\t Kerr-Addiion
O r v preferred Mo*' tir K od FOH SALE NURSERY STOCKnumber of linei for |lx diyi
Cn Car fc Fdy .....
B'»
6.80
Like Shore Minos
Oen Electric
M
JTP PS YOUR SCRAP METALS I h-.iy S on I'odoveinikotf, V ili-'in
Apric-ts C lideen. T'lton snd
Dlylbll In Idvince,
35
2B5
Can Malting
Lamaque Contact
Oen Motora
... .
N
• li Any oumtity Ton pricei
M.o-pmk; Pearhil. Rorhelleri
SUBSCRIPTION RATKS
fi.
.10
Cin Pacific Rly
r_
Little I-ong I « ....
Single copy
Oreit Nor pfd
•p_i_ Active Trading Company jva'ANTFIl I.ATF MODEL COUPE
nod 1 H ll'le Applet of all va24
I),-S--'o preferred or whit liavr
PT rirrler per week
H
24'.
.01
Dlit S'tgrami
inter Nicktl
•Pin Powell Si. Vancouver MC
riftiei Orr-imrn'uli T Roynon.
K . Micleod Cockshutt .
Pr rirrlrr per f i r
you r O Box 772, Fernie, B t
ur_
ln«.
Ford of Canidi
Madien Red U k e Oold
33
Nelion HC
Inter Tel h Tel
111
ISNTrn' TO ney STANIIAHH
Bv mill:
Miiirtic Gold
105
C.en Sleel Warn .
Hoe month
Kenn Copper
I Tl
12
fi'.
lor pam.hie tvt"'Wn:er Spot Ca.U NFW AND USED BATTERIES
Three morthl
100
Mrlnlyre-Porcupine
83 00
Himlllon Bridge
Phillips Pete
v.
I?
Nek n V I ' Wrecking - H i n g e Prtti CANARIfS BffJ _TC
|Anplv Rot RT. H [la-It News
S'n
monthi
(on
in
V. Imptrlil Tobicco
Radio Corp
I\ McKenxia Red U k e
Generator1 ird' springi
One rtir
100
Rfff.il-"RAPY r . R R I M . F IN
Fon SM.E i.ovn.Y
.QVH.
1 on Kelvlnitor
6
Stan Oil of N J
13 H Mining Corporation
Above rstM ippiv m Cinida
CITY ALTO WRECKEKS
•food cond.'ion Applv R * 139
ilnf'ng r-nirin .-i-r white YelUntied S'atei ind United KingMiner Harris
81
4
Texu Gulf Sul
MH Nipisslng Mining
iN-k-i-i- 111'
law or C,rr--i 17 W Vir'efl'ed
dom io «ibsrriheri living tutMontreal Power
!l'l
37 OO
Union Cirbide
MH Noranda
•Me rigitlir carrier irtei
lANTFI)
C O O D CLEAN COT- 1 1 ONDON ICPI - Ynu can't jel
MVI I'r-nvd S"i <lirt on guarM
Page Hrney ....
78
United Alrrrift
MH Normctll
El.ewhere .nA \. Cinidi wher*
ii'red A imill d""> t wil hold
| l o n rags, n»l lr». I'-n- 13 -nihel rsrpcti rlenned In London n o * be5
ps'ri _n»'-a(e i« required one
Power Corp ..
11 9 Rubber
21S Pamour Pnrruptne
noli! >'
M-' ''' arlrs Adams
(l Hi F O It Nels-n ni'i-r- rl-ai ne m r - o l a tp'nt he
r-ontl, | l s/> 'href month" 14 00;
Rl
U S Steel
Steel of Can
MH Perron G'lld
i k pi I >r refurti ihing rlotlin.
Julv News.
Box 413. Ktilo, HI'
ill monthi MOO. one year 111

Kootenay
Sash and Door

Ut Wise-birds Cry:

TTlwikd. Jhmmiim. . . *

.um
.u

B.C. Power Corp.
Earnings in Sept.
Increased $224,974

—

—

_.

—
—
—

—

—

BARGAINS

Ccilinq Imposed on
US. Pork Pricei

DOW JONES AVERAGES

_k Quotations

Toronto

.an

_

Nrliiun Batlii NrtOB

&£

KOOTENAY
MOTORS

,.

»

_

•lO-itf

1_ or

40 oi

$1.45 $2.70 $4.15
mq.uninj i|sii?.in jo iu.>unij.>.\r.n
H **\\\ <q p.<ut|.1. ip jn [h>i|C|j
qnd iou _i laMtiusiiJeiApn t.\\\^

tftot

•$ . . . | . |
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TONIGHT
Complete ihowi 7:00 -8:53
An unforgettable event In icreen
entertainment.... If you're looking
(or laughter... you never hod a
greater opportunity than now...
ilnce Chaplin added heart-touching music and hilarious wordi to
thii masterpiece oF comedy I

BUY *,•«„•

Miss York Tells Nelson Teachers
How Welfare Service May
Help In Preventing Delinquency
Initiating •• series of meetings
planned for the 'current term, Nelion Teichers' Association held I
"pot luck" supper Tueiday night
a t the Cinadiin Legion. Klft Madge
York and MM. Gwen Baldwin of
the Provincial Welfare Field Service were gueiti.
I t ' w u innounced thit due to
transportation difficulties no dlitrict teichers convention would be
held this year. "Conventlonettes"
would be held, however, ln Trail
and Grand Forks. It was announced that Trail had extended an Invitation to all teachers of elementary
schools and of Rural High schools
of the Nelson area to attend the
conventlonette ln Trail Nov. 2.
Two solos were given by Miss
Margaret McLennan accompanied
by Miss McLeod.
Miss York spoke on the work
of the Welfare Field Service, emphasizing its relation to the work
of the school.
"Social welfare ln its broad sense
means," said Miss York, "aiding the
individual to attain personal happiness and satisfaction at the same
time achieving his greatest social
usefulness." In that respect teachers and social workers sought the
same end.

-;

VICTORY^.

BONDS t S L *

WELFARE SETUP

<£A>

ON THC I I M t

Provincial Welfare was organized
ln 1937. Thirteen districts were
set up at that time and few additions have been made since then.
The districts are therefore very
large, each worker having an area
approximately 200 miles square
which she covers every four to
six weeks. Changes made recently
call for the organization of the
districts Into five units, each with

noaiAMMt

"INSIDE FIGHTING RUSSIA"
See the fighting power that staggered the workColored Cartoon — Latest Newt — Specialty

CIVIC

• regional supervisor.
After outlining the m m y branches
that the Welfare field workeri lerve
Miss York dealt with tht relationship that could be eitabllihed between the Welfire Field Service
and the ichool, particularly In regard to pre-dellnquency. A child's
failure to make expected progress
In schools, lerioui acta of misbehavior, petty thieving, i l l uiuilly
arose from some underlying cause.
The teacher by going to the Welfare worker and talking over the
problem Informally, could often
benefit from the latter's specialized
training and psychology, psychiatry
and case work, and find the reason
and help the child make the proper
adjustment. Often the case might
be turned over to the Welfare Service and the expert service of the
Child Guidance Clinic obtained.
Above all, Misi York itressed the
need for adjustment before the
child's actions reached the delinquency level.
A vote of thanks was extended
to Miss York by Mrs. W. C. Kettlewell.
The Committee In charge of the
affair, consisting of D. G. ChamberIain, Convener, assisted by Mrs.
M. McCosham, Miss Greta Curwen,
Miss Jean McLeod and Miss Char
lotte Ferguson, was given a vote
of thanks hy Miss Rosa Stewart.
Miss Barbara Lang, President,
occupied the chair.
Reports on Teacher Activities
were given by Mr. Chamberlain,
Norman Swanzey and Eldred Evans.
At the next meeting members of the
Britisli Columbia Teachers' Federatlon office will be guests of the
Association.

' Coast Labor Asks
RESCINDS ORDER
headmaster a final shipment of five Beer Parlor
TO FREE
ladles' jowns, six pairs pyjamas, Hours Noon to 11 p.m.
GERMANS IN CHILE
four ladies' slips, twenty-four hand-

hai forwarded to the Red Cross

MOYIE MAKES FINAL
SHIPMENT OF
RED CROSS ARTICLES
MOYIE, B.C.-Mrs. J. V. Kershaw

VICTORIA, Oct. 22 (CP).—Vancouver and New Westminster Trades
and Labor Council today asked Attorney-General Maitland, to set the
hours of service ln beer parlors
and clubs as follows:
Beer parlors, Noon to 11 p.m.;
If It's Electric
clubs, Noon to Midnight.
The Attorney-General expressed
Phone 666
351 Baker St.
great Interest In the matter, the
delegation reported, and promised
to submit the suggestion to the Cabinet. He pointed out, however, that
he expects the Dominion Government to treat the whole question as
a national problem and said he ls
Suite 205
awaiting the order Ottawa proposes
Medical Arti Building
to bring down.
kerchiefs, one man's sweater.

GRENFELLS F. H. SMITH
BAKED SALMON STEAK
TODAY
Looking Beautiful
depends upon the
Beauty Shop y o u
choose. C o m e to

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

Eai_h Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block

SANTIAGO, Chile, Oct. 22 (AP)
—Interior Minister Paul Morales
today ordered anew the detention
of three Germans accused of espionage after magistrate Jose Arancibla
had freed them of charges of secretly sending by radio Information concerning ship movements.
Morales decreed that the three
men be held on the island of Quiriquina, facing try military port of
Talcahuano, until the end of the
war.
At the same time, the Minister
ordered the search of homes of foreigners suspected of activities in
favor of the axis.

Registration ter
Homt Nursing
Course Here Today
rail homa nursing class will open
tonight i t _t A.R.P. room In Central School. Thi prospective memberi will register at 7:90 p.m. ind
the clan, embodying a lecture on
theory md practical work, will itart
•t 8 p.m.
The ilx to eight week courie under the S t John Ambulance Association will be directed by Mri. T.
H. Glover ind Miss Etna Wllion.

Test Evacuation
Rossland Schools
Next Wednesday
ROSSLAND, B. C, Oct. 21-A.R.P.
School Warden, E. E. Perkins, recommended at a meeting of the
School Board Tuesday evening, lhat
Principal A. B. Thompson of High
School be made Deputy Warden.
Mr. Thompson expressed willingness.
A test exacuatlon will be held
next Tueiday, advised Mr. Perkins; this being planned on the assumption there would be plenty of
warning ct the Resent time should
a raid occur. Eventually, in case
of »n actual attack with little warning, arrangements would be made
to keep the pupils inside the school.
A supply of emergency equipment
should be on hand, stated the School
Warden, who said he Intended discussing the matter with the Central A.R.P.

Fernandez New
Foreign Minister
In Chile Cabinet
SANTIAGO, Chile, Oct. 22 (AP)
-Joaquin Fernindez, Chilean Ambaiudor to Uruguay, accepted today the poit of Foreign Minister
ifter German Rleaco, who previously had accepted, declined the office
a few houri before he had been expected to be iworn ln. •

ALP AC AM A

C 1 C

Overcoats

SALE

CORRECTLY

Oet 28-29-30-31
Your Raxall Store

Weight

City Drag Go.
Box 480

SHOWERPROOF
MOTHPROOF

Phom 34

$29.50

Japs Give Losses in
Belated Report

^EMORY'S
*

LIMITED

Box 100

Phoni 81

BIRMINGHAM (CP) - Cmd
Stephen King-Hall, chairman ot
fuel economy committee hai call*
for a boy or girl "fuel watcher" 1
every home in England to keep trae
of the fuel used and see that a
unnecessary lights are turned oft.

We are equipped to handi*
ANY KIND OF WORK ON
YOUR CAR OR TRUCK

SKY CHIEF AUTO
205 Baker St

Phone 12

HOOD'S
. Bread Is the

Lakeside Service

BEST

PHONE 485

_te

In Tomorrovv'i Paper

IMiiiimiiiiiimmiiiiiii

"The Japanese have readied the
peak of their offensive power and
now are on the decline," Chiang
said. "Allied victory is a certainty."

1 CURLEW BUTTER |

Melon Dew

| Kootenay Payrolls |
i •
• 5

Have the job Done Righf~
See

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

NEWS OF THE DAY

mmm

BUSINESS MAN'S
LUNCH
11:30 to 5:00

ICE CREAM PARLOR

PHONE 815

«*««3«SSS_WSS»SS5S5ssa»«KM

Fleury's Pharmacy

Try I cup of hot chocolate at
Wait's News Depot.

Compounded
Prescriptions
Accurately
Med Arts Blk

Women's Institute regular meetng today, 2:45 p.m. Roll Call.

PHONE 25

COMING MONDAY

LIFE'S GREATEST

Builds

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
"CARELESS"

Today

CAR-LESS

tomorrow
we an*

VIC GRAVES
MA8TER PLUMBER

^

British Importers

All Our Coodi are Freth
and of the Beit Quality

SUCAR BOWL
SPECIALS

CHUNGKING, Oct. 22 (AP)-Gen.
Chiang Kai-Shek told the people's
political council today that the Chinese armies are making all possible
preparations for a counter-offensive
against Japan.

STYLED

Warmth Without

22 Killed by Nazi
Da» Raiders

Allied Victory Is
Now Certainty
Says Chiang Kai-Shek

Machines to rent by week or
month. Singer Sewing Machine Co

GENUINE

Franilco Solar, Radical, who wai
sworn ln as Minister of Commerce
laat night, resigned after the cenNEW YORK, Oct. 22 ( A P ) - T h e
tral governing board of his party
refused him permission to accept Japanese acknowledged today, bethe post and Gen. Foilan Arriagade latedly and backhanedly, that they
wai choien to replace him.
lost several transports last FebruFernandez, the new Foreign Mlnary in the landing on the Netheriiter, lucceeded Ernesto Birros Jarpa, chief advocate of continuing re- lands East Indies Island ot Java.
A Tokyo report in the Newspapei
lations with Germany, Italy and
Japan, as a result of a cabinet shake- Asahi, broadcast by the Berlin radio,
up which had been widely demand- listed two Japanese transports and
ed tfy Pro-Democratic groups.
an enemy gunboat as raised by divers in Bantam Bay, Java, and said
salvage crews were working on
several Japanese transports which
all had been sunk when the JapLONDON, Oct. 22 (CP)-Twen- anese landed on Java."
ty-two penom were killed todiy
when Nazi day ralderi, striking
from the protection of cloud cover,
. ANNABLE BLOCK
attacked two villages In East AngPhone 657R or 358R
Ma and Southwest England.
One- and two-room apartments,
Bren gunners climbed to rooffurnished, steam healed, hot
tops In one town to protect reicue
water all the time.
workers against a raid by what
were believed to have been from
German Focke-Wulf 190's.

Watch for the

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
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Be Ready for tha
ORIGINAL REXALL

CAR•SAVER
SPECIALISTS

Cuthbert Motors Ltd.
Opp. Hume Hotel and Post Office

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME
W. L. THOMPSON, Prop.
Day and Night Service.
24 hour Ambulance Service
(15 Kootenay St.
Phone 281

CIVIC

H. A- Saunders, chimpey sweep
Entire systems $2 to $5. Ph. 234.

Fall Requirements
COCO DOOR MATS
No. 1228x1 _ .

No. 1228x2

_

No. 1228x3

_

No. 1228x4

_

$1.25

Victor, each

_

1.65

Better, each

2.00

Elgin, each

__

$2.65

5c
_

_...
_

10c
15c

Now is the time to trap

4 ft.

8 ft.

» *•
WOOD DOOR BOTTOMS, each
50c
$1.95.a. $ 2 . 9 0 « . $3.90eo. $4.80.,,. C A N A D | A N WEATHERSTRIP, foot 4(4c

_

70c and 95c O'Cedar Mops, No. 113

Self-Wringing Mops ..._
House Brooms

_..65c to $1.00 Stove Guards

Johnson's Waxes
1 lb

80c O'Cedar Mops, No. 112 ._

er><

1 lb

59*

89c
$1.65

$2.55 and $3.20

Old English Wax

Chan Wax
1 ib

Repair parts will n o n be unobtainable. Have your washing michine overhauled while our part
stock Is still complete.
BEATTY WASHER SERVICE Ph. 91
TONIGHT—t p.m. In SL Paul's \
Church, Clement Q: Williams, Aus-.
trallan baritone, and Enid Conley. j
concert pianist Admi. SOc. Tickets]
on Sale at City Drug and Charles
Morris s'.ore.

STOVE BOARDS ALL SIZES
Yacht Mops

KOOTENAY GIFT for OVERSEAS
Limited quantity of crystallized
fruit, 60c and $1.23 per box. Mrt. E.
Johnstone, Bosweil, B.C.

RE8_RV£ NOV. 13, Dec. 81, Jin. 29,
Feb. 25 for Silver Slipper Dances.
Seuon tickets, tt. Refresnments.
Hilt proceeds to Red Cross. Ph.
Mrs. Ralph, 507-R

Wood Door Bottom;;

STEP LADDERS

Earthenware pots for your plants
for Winter. All sires from Sc up—
-HIPPERSON'S—

We rent all makes of typewriters.
D. W. McDerby. "The Stationer ind
Typewriter Man", 654 Baker St.,
Nelson, B.C.

Window Glass (Cut to Sixe)

50*

WEEKEND STAR VALUES

Reliable Board Ins. Loss protection
BLACKWOOD AGENCY
Bicycle ins. ls the latest. Liability,
Fire, Collision and theft. See us
about it. Robertson Realty.

MOUSE TRAPS

_

"McLeans and Good Hskpg." on
sale today at VALENTINE'S.

. CRAWFORD'S
CASH
— — GROCERY
Ripe Tomatoes. ] lbs.
lSe
Celery, green. 1 lb.
.. Otto
Campbell's veg. soup
lie
651 Wird — DELIVERY - Ph. 2M
ST. JOHN'S AMDUI.ANCE ASSOCIATION Home Nursing class to
commence Friday, Oct. 23, In Central School A R P. room. Rrnutratlon 7 30, classes at 8 p.m. Class
fee $1 23.

STAR PRODUCE
SPROUTS, Local, 2 Ibs

29c

Turnips 8 lbs. 25c
POTATOES, Netted Gems, 8 Ibs.

Old English No Rub

Chan Speed Coat

COMPANY, LIMITED
Mail Orders Will Receive Our Prompt Attention

TOO LATI TO CLASSIFY

WOOD, VALLANCE HARDWARE
Phones 26,27 and 151

P.O. Drawer 500

Nelson, B.C.

WANTED. AT ONCE: DRIVER FOR
delivering bread Good naliry. Apply Nitionil Selective Service.
i

.

13c

RADISHES, CREEN ONIONS, 3 bchs. 10c
SPINACH, Fresh Local, 2 Ibs

15c

Broccoli 2 lbs. 25c
CELERY, Crisp Creen Heads, lb

MAPLE
LEAF
SOAP FLAKES
Urge Pkt. Ftmlly tiie

19c

63c

8c

CRAPE FRUIT, California, 3 for ..... 23c
25c

BEANS, Small
OA.
Whitt, 4 Ibt. . . . LdZ

Oranges 288s 2 doz. 75c

CHEESE, Canadian OQ
Mild, Ib. . . . . . . LuZ

APPLES, Mcintosh Reds, 7 Ibs

BUTTER, Clareiholm l i t
Grade
(M Qo

3 Ibi

NABOB
FLAVORING
MIXTURE
Strawberry, Raipberry, Vanlllarome, Pineapple, Peppermint,
Almond,
Banana,
Orangt, Brandy, Maple, Lenv
on, Rum.
They color as they flavor.

23 c

«J>1.Z.)

COCOA, Cowan'i
Protection, Ib. tin

or
LoZ

ALL-BRAN, Kel- OO
logg'i, large pkt. LLC
WHEATLETS, Five O Q
Rosei, 6 Ib. lack __«/C
SOUP, Lipton'i Continental
or
2 pkti
LdZ
MACARONI
3 Ibi

IN MCMORIAM
In loving memory nf Willtsm Fadwin Morris who passed away Oct.
23. 1040.
He llvej with us In memory stllL .
Not Juit today, but i l w i y s will;
Remembered by our love sincere.
Bringing miny i silent tear.
Ever remembered by his loving
wife ind children.

_ 25c

BEETS and CARROTS, 3 bunches

2 oi. bottle

Glo-Coat

CREEN BEANS — Royil
City tiny whole
*)*]„
2 tini
J'C

OQ
Li).

SOUP, Campbell'! OQ
Tomato, 3 tini . . LVZ
BISCUITS, Chris- OQ
ties' Riti, 2 pkti. LV*.
JOHNSON'S W A X , LiLiquid, Paite or CQ
Clo.Co.it, Ib. tin OVZ
CLEANSER, Old
Dutch, 2 tini

01
LIZ

SOAP, Palmolive
3 ban

1 7
l i t

SOAP, Sunlight

OQ

4 ban

LdZ

PUREX
3 roll,

20c

- PHONE 10 or 11 FREE PROMPT DELIVERY

QUALITY $tWL

^/WWlJlf* SERVICE

